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VOL. 12

CEDARVILLE,

NO. 3f?

OHIO, SATURDAY, OCTOBER, 10. 1891

C LO TH IN G !

OVERCOATS!

■sasw— «*■

M e n ’s

O v e r c o a ts f r o m $ 3 .0 0 u p — C h i l d r e n ’s O v e rc o a ts f r o m $ 2 .5 0 u p .
M e n ’s S u its fro m $ 5 .0 0 u p — C h i l d r e n S u i t s f r o m $ 1 .5 0 u p ,
C h ild r e n ’s J e r s e y S u i ts f r o m $ 3 .5 0 t o $5.00.
derwear, Hosiery and Glovou^Boots, Shoes and Rubbers At

BIRD’S MAMMOTH STORE,
P . S . F l o o r O il C lo th 2 5 c ts . p e r s q u a r e y d .
Spring Valley to look after his inter* I The Epworth League s o f Spring- ~ Smith’s the place for a seafoam*. ,
FOR SA L E .
estu, who secured three seconds, and, 6®!d district will hold a convention
For Sale-—A ehojee lot of timothy -'T-Tkree-Selam rains, nnd one milch
cow. Call on C. E . C oousy.
2t
Sweepstakes on sow of any age the at Central M .E . Church, Springfield, seed.
J oseph B roth ekton.
AN INlM'jrKNIUCNT W K K K I.V N K W H eAl'K It. amount of which was thirty eight dol. Oct. 2 3 '’91;
A large number from4 Barbed wire-fer fences at
Harvesting Oils at
Ridgway’s
this Leaiige will attend.
lars.
Andrew Bro & Co.
N o tic e .
i f you fsyiled to see the show of
SA TU R D A Y , OCTOBER, 10 1891.
Marriage Licenses: Thos. B Wald
We have a car load of ferterlizeron
Notice is hereby given that a mass
sheep you missed one of the best feat* and Mary C Carman; S H Pierce and j the road that will be here in ample
convention o f republican voter# o f
IV. ]J. B L A I R , E ditor and PropW ures of the fair and in the classes re Effie Wilson:Frank McNally and L id a tim e for seeding. Andrew Bro. & Co, Cedurville township will be held ia
presented Greene Co. may well feel Shauer; Michael Plunket and Mary ^ gn j j orgo hlunkets, wolf robes, etc., the Logan d ub rooms Tuesday even
proud of her sheep men.
Cook; T Dales Kyle and Pearl Col-1
atAndrew Bro & Co, ing October 13 for the puipose of
PRICE S I .2 0 PER ANNUM.
The Oxford Downs had J . C. Wil lins; «* P Reaues and Estella J Thom- r gprjng repair Work at Murray’shar- i enominntiog a candidate for the office
f
.
Miss. Gertie Rickett 1ms gone to liams to shepherd them to whom was as; Sam’l Taylor and Lizzie E Roberts; ( nesjJ gj
o f Justice of the Peace.
awarded
firat
in
the
following
classes
'
-prauk
W
Dungley
and
Emma
Coi-j
.
•
»
’
Anderson* Inch, to visit relatives and
B ev . A ndrew ,
ram under two yrs. ram lamb, pen of) diugly; P A Lewis and Lizzie Thom'1"’ A 6no. line o f pocket and table cutfor her health.
C entral Com.
lerv at
Crouse A Bull’s.
two ewes under two yrs. and pen .of as.
O n:occ6untofthe illhess o f ’ lfoV',' two ewe lambs with'’ one second on
S p e c im e n C ases. "
8
IC E
.
Edward
Shepherd, Harrisburg,
Tufts, there wus no preaching services ram two yrs and over. The ain't LOVERS OF FLOWERS
at Ridgeway’s.
Pa., bad a running sore on his leg o f
/
W
ILL
F
IN
D
in his pulpit on last Sabhath.
rec’d by Mr. W — . was sixty seven
r Rolled Avena and Whent, Oatmeal eight years’ standing. Used , three
BU LB S AT G l U t ’S
Miss Amclda Lowry returned to her dollars. He also receive^ a gold me
and Cracked. Wheat, Farino and bnttlcs of Electric Bitters and seven
1
have
laid
in
a
.
large
Parched Farinose, Pearl Barley, Gran boxes of Buckleii’s Arnica Salve, atul
home Wednesday after a three weeks _dal offered by W . A. Similar o f Mid
Ills leg is sound and well. John
o f all descrip ulated Hominy at
visit among relatives and friends in j dletowu O. for best pen o f 50 for down stock' of bill
,
C ray ’s ,
Speaker, Catawba, O.. had five large
Fever sores on Ids legj doctors ’said
theEust.
j lambs.
tions for winter blooming, t Machine^Oils at
Ridgway’s
•<
,,
. . . t,
.
I The long wools had Messrs W att and including Hyacinths, Cro-, . Highest market price paid for he was incurable. •One bottle Elec
G o.-.rnor& .upbdl m sued th .
c„ c for tholr h,tereste.
tric Bitters and one . box
Buckleu’a'
1
A n drew & Bito. ,
cus, Due van Tliol Tulips all whout at
Arnica Salvo cured him entirely.
( nii'iniinu Contmemu
1,1
.(T h e Judgoawnrded them' second on
colors, Lillium llurrissi,. * Hard uud-Soft refined Sugars’at 8old at B. G./ Ridgway’s Drugstore.
fi |tv thousand dollars as a result 01.
°
e
* 7 ,, .
, • .. „
. , , . ; ram lamb and suine on pen of two
G ray ’s .
miblicationS about hw financial stand,
,
i,uu"u‘
..
.
1ewes two yrs. and over, and m sweep- Single and double mixed
ing. The article printed in the Com
Call and /• Wanted some one scarce of children
f
^ ^ ^
stakes first on flock,. Their awards Tulips, etc., etc!
to cure for my horses and do other
mercial Gazette waB taken from the
make your . selections at chores. House rout free. D. S. Ervin,
amounting to thirty three dollars,
New York Recorder and is purported
.In the Merinos R. D. Williamson once.
to be an interview with Rolfo W . Wil
>“ A full line of fall and whiter cloth
secured flnt on ram lamb, and second
ROBERT GRAY, ing new rcudy. Childrens’ suits 81,25
kiuson and others detailing atlength
on pen of two ewes over two yrs.
the Governor’s financial standing.
and up. Boys’ suits from 84,00 to
TRANSFERS.
- Butter, Jersey. Milk Crackers at
$16,00, nnd mens’ in all varieties.
Following is a statement o f the visi
David Devoe to David S. Bragg, 61*
G uay’s.
3t.-26A. R. Crandall & Co.’ Xenia.
ble supply o f grain afloat and in store 100 a, Caesercrcek, 848.80
i n Cheese, Crackers and Ginger snaps * Peuchctt, Apricots and Prunes a
on Saturday. Oct. 3, ns compiled at
John W . Powell to Lewis A Kemp, a t
G hay’s .
G ray ’s .
the N ew , York Produce Exchange: lot 63, Walden’s add to Spring, 8625,
Mower Oils at
Ridgway’e.
PATRONIZE HOME.
Wood
mid
Willow
ware
nt
Wheat 27,755,026 bushels, increase
Sheriff to Miami Powder Co., £a,
- Elegant Toilet Soaps at
G
ray
’
s
883,519 bushels; com 7,646,684 bush Xenia 8610.
WE WANT
Ridgway’s Pharmacy,
- I f you want a Btylish livery rig go
els, decrease 1,340,425 bushels; oats| Xenia Powder Co., to Alfred
- Buy your fresh and salt meats, at to Boyd’s.
5,854,281 bushels, increase 384,057 j Marih> BanU5f $1,000.
TO DO
the
old
reliable
meat
store
of
C.
W.
bushels; rye 2,168,142 bushels, de-« w J Clark to David F Bowsman,
- Fish a t
G ray ’s .
YOUR PRINTING.
Crouse.
crease 389,059 bushels; barley 1,358.- 21-100 a Miami. 8600.
> Faints in all size packages and col
547 bushels, increase 4,940 bushels.
Wm and Samu’l Early to Sam’i - The finest line of fresh and salt ors at
Our
Ridgway’s.
Heifner, 10a, Silvercreek, 8500.
meats in the county at
JO B T Y PE
. Corn, Tomatoes, Beans, A c., at
The following is a list o f premiumsWm Heckman to James Taylor, la ,
C. W , Dean’s
is
G ra y 's,
awarded Greene County exhibitors at Roes. 1200.
*4 Fresh cakes and bread at the ba
EXCELLENT
Tobacos and Cigars at G ray ’s .
the Stat# fair this year as compeled by | j Bnje- Taylor to Wm H art, same kery.
J acob Seigleb
t. tE. . tf.,__
(St.1lii,n -T
*
and prices
R.
Kerr; Roadster Stallion,
J W
W • .....
' Pure Pine tar at
Ridgway's.
• 200,
.
.
F ra ltC s M ,
can’t
Townsley. Jamestown 1st $16.
Sheriff to W BM ar#h*tlf 16.62 a,
W e are selling our own make oi * Paint and Varnish Brushes at
be beat.
D Bradfuto A Son rec’d on their Xenia 81200.
Ridgway’s. •
fruit cans nt fifty cents per dozen,
Sale Bills,
herd of black Poll Cattle three firste
James Milburn to W B Marshall.
, Crouse and Bull,
‘ Window glass nnd Putty at
Letter Heads,
and four seconds beside# three sweep- 60 a, Xenia, 81750,
* Go to Boyd’s restaurant for a good
Ridgway’s Pharmacy,
Bill Heads,
stakes. Four herd# were exhibited
Theo. Root# to Fannie Root#, quit meal, only 25 cents.
i Nsw Perfumes at
Ridgway’s.
Statements,
and o f the 8396 in premium# offered claim to let 11, Second St. Xenia,
Syrup and Molasses at Guay ’s, - Picture Frames made to order at
Bradfuto A Son won two hundred and] IKK),
Envelopes.
Ridgway’s Pharmacy.
three doUam.
! W J Alexander, assign®* to Maty r Our Stock o f Patent Medicines is
Anything you want in our
Shorthorn#
represented
from I Spitler, 117 a, Sugarcrcek and Spring complete at Ridgway’s Pharmacy.
a I f yon want a good lunch or a
line we can furnish you on
square meal go to Boyd’s and try him
short notice. Call and see
i&fcitouhiy,
V alley, 85,868.
t
w ~ Sweet, spiced and sour pickles at
G ray ’#.
O k , « , , * « ? « . nd over V . 8 .
A l ^ l l B H . n , « to J e r o n . W
once.
______
us,
Tim H erald,
Go to Charlie Smith for a shave.
McKay o f Lmnberton rec’d second Burdnell, 7a, Miami, 81*UW,
H a a d s y K x e a rsiS H S v i a t k e
and omcow two yrs. and under 3 first
Lewi# Williams to Mrs. Williams, ’ Teeth extracted without pain by
P e n n s y lv a n ia lila c s .
application o f cocaine at Dr. Homan’s
ground, llen ia City, 125.
taking in all forty fire dollar#
Tickets at one fare for the round
John Webster to Allen Brown, lot# office.
In hogs the Poland China and Berk,
trip
between any two stations on tb#
Aveua, Oatmeal
.hire m r . th . o n ), b m d . repraentod,' 492, 498, 404, Yel l w Spring., • »
Cincinnati
Division from Columbus
Cracked wheat
H .e former b , Crawford .n d Im c k e ,. Gebhcert H . Jeckering to
and
Springfield
to Cincinnati inclu
Granulated Hominy
who 1st on boar two yrs. A b o. Herder 9 a Bath, 81
Far!no, Parched Farinose I t sive will be sold by the P . C. C. A
Communion services in the B . P .
sweepstake# on boar o f any »*• which
St, L . Ry. Co, on each Sunday until
Guay’s.
brought them the snug aum of thirty Church to-morrow. Rev. D . McKin
further notice during the summer o f
Sal
Soda,
Borax,
Alum,
Sulphor,
ney o f Cincinnati will preach at 11 A .
dollar# on the much abused hog.
Saltpetre and Ride Vitrol at Bull’s.
1891
The little Berk bad L C . Peterson o f M, and at 7 P , M
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The Cedarville Herald. THE BATTLE FIELD.
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OHIO,

THE BEAR CITY,
llw ilwlH Capital Wbrrt Uruln’n linsg* If
to He 8mb nn lirwjr Corner.
Of all cities in Europe the ancientand
picturesque cltj of Berne, in Switzer*
land; lathe most peculiar. The visitor
atares in astonishment ashoseeseveiy*
where around him the good-humored
andmgged features ofBrulm
He finds .him on the city armorial
hearings. He sees him sculptured in
atone on the pillars of the municipal
gates. He notes him peering from the
medieval sculptures in an ancient stone
tower. He drinks hla 'beer in a saloon
decorated with hears. The fashionable
hotels have statues of bears, standing
on their hind legs and shouldering hal
berds or pikes, In their front halls.
When the visitor goes to examine tlic
. old cathedral he is not a little amused,
to find figures of bears in bronze
grouped around a statue in front of the
sacred edifice. And finally he is guided
to the National, the cantonal bear pit,
near the rapidly flowing Aar, where a
goodly company of young and old bears
are maintained at public expense, and
pass their time in standing up and beg
ging for carrots and turnips and onions,
or in fighting among themselves and
cufiing each other with their huge,
heavy paws.
And when the transatlantic wanderer
asks for an explanation of this devo
tion of the old city to the bear—that ar
rant rogue and enemy of man—he is
told that “Berne" means “bears,”
“Bahron,” and that the clumsy ani
mal has been the symbol of. the heroic
and aggressive canton •ever since the
. duke who was founding the city slew
an intruding bear on its primitive forti
fications..
Time was when the banner of the
hear was a terror, and when the spears
of Berne wore mightily like the sharp
claws of hirsute bruin. Tlie Swiss
have just been celebrating the past
glories of this city, now their federal
capital, and they had the living bears
from the bear-pit mounted in cages and
escorted through the streets in the
grand procession which epitomized the
history of Switzerland. Surrounded by
pikcinen and halbardiers, the poor
hears were somewhat disturbed, and
when they saw that nothing was given
them to cat os they were jolted over
the pavements, they flew into the most
terriblo rage and growled and gnashed
their teeth much to the joy of the 40,©00 spectators.
These bears were photographed and
their pictures will be handed down to
posterity. The canton causes an ani
mal search to be made in the Alps of
the Bernese Oborland for young bears,
to be tamed and placed in the bear-pit
' atBerne. It is safe to say that no cltizon
' of the old town of the SSaehringensi al
lows more than two or three days to
pass without going to take a look at the
animals which play such a lively role
in his local annals.—N. Y. Journal.
TO FIND A DROWNED PERSON.
Wlmt It Is That Attracts the Quicksilver
in a [.oaf.
I t is said that- there is an infallible
means of discovering, a body, no matter
how deep the water in which it lies. I
will give an instance where It was used:
A gay party of yonng people, ladies and
gentlemen had been rowing on one of
Hciv England’s lakes, when by accident
the boat was overturned, and all fell in
the water. One of the party, who was
an excellent swimmer, was enabled to
rescue two of the others, conveying
them safely to the distant shore*, hut in
returning to help another, who was
still supporting herself upon the bot
tom of the boat, the swimmer became
exhausted and sank himself, to rise no
mom alive. It was a sad occurrence,
indeed, and the gay summer guests who
had seen the party embark on that
bright summer day were changed into
a band of mourners. Efforts for the
recovery of the bodies were immedi
ately begun, and experienced persons
were grappling in all directions with
out success. The water was very deep,
and after several days of unsuccessful
experiment the hope of recovery was
about to be given up, when some one
thought of quicksilver.
A loaf of bread was secured, and, some
four ounce* of quicksilver having been
buried in if,*was thrown into the water
from a boat containing the searching
party. The loaf at onco floated away,
the boat followed it, and in a short
time it began to whirl abont in a circle,
and then sank to the bottom. This
was tho signal for renewed efforts; the
grappling irons were thrown out, and
after a few efforts they managed to
hook the clothing on one of the drowned
pefrson$—the gentteman that made such
heroic effdlU to save the lives of others
a t a cost of his own. In hts pockets
were found some keys, money (silver)
which had doubtless attracted the
quicksilver. Another loaf charged In
like manner led to the discovery of the
other body, that of the ' lady whose
watch and jewelry attracted to it in
the same way. Had this ageiit been
thought of a t the time of the accident,
abd with proper,meansof resuscitation,
the noble young life might have been
iaved.
This simple method it may be of use
to remember, as accidents of the kind
have been frequent, and are apt to be
'more frequent a t this season of the
yaar,—Chicago Journal.

but she was two hundred feet away as
she answered me;
“I’ll find the place! ’ Poor, poor
baby!"
And when the relief came I told tb*
story and pointed to the bundle resting
on the ground beside me..
“God pity her!” whispered the ser
geant, as he lifted his cap.
“God pity her!" echoed all the others
as they stood uncovered around the
poor little corpse,
Time meant human lives that-night
Grant was moving by the flank£ Lee
was moving by tho flank to match him.
The morrow was to witness more
slaughter—make thousands of other
widows and orphans,
“Dig here!" ssfd the sergeant, and
with our bayonets we scooped out .a
shallow grave in scarcely more than a
minute's time.
“Carefully, now! Poor little' thing!
Now fill in! That will do. God knows
whore it lies. Fall in—forward,
march!" ■
And yet men write of the glory of
war!—M. Quad, in N. Y. World.
TOO MUCH MENAGERIE.

AMONG THE SLAIN,
A Pathetic Incident «r the Struggle Be
tween Great and I-ee.
Darkness had come at last and the
roar of battle had died away to a low
growl. Grant had faUed to drive Lee.
We knew that from flank to flank. If
he could not force a passage through
those gray lines he could flank them.
Before the sun went down we knew
that he would do it. It was not yet
night when the movement begun, but
my division would be one of tho last to
move, and we must hold our ground
and prevent the confederates, from dis
covering what ,was taking place. It
was a curious coincidence of war that
Lee was also moving by the flank, both
armies marching in parallel lines from
a battle field which had yielded neither
victory nor defeat to either side.
Host No. 7 was under a large tree on
the edge of a thicket To the south
there'was a strip of open ground, then
a thicket then an old field, in which
stood a log cabin. It was a lonely
place, well away from the comps,* tho.
In tlio F eilitrnl A rm y H edead and the dying, but 1 was glad to W hy a C ap tain
,'iiino V ory A n g ry .
be alone. All along the lines there
Any one who will take up a catalogue
was a growling of musketry; but this
pras but a bluff—a bit of acting to cov of names and glance casually through
er the real design. I had been nearly it would be surprised to see bow ludi
an hour, on tlio post without anything crous are sometimes tho cognomen* un
happening to alarm me, when I heard der which portions of mankind labor.
It is useless , for the poet to assert:
a person moving in the thicket across
“There’s nothing in a name." The un
the open strip.
schoolboy who condescends
Was it a person? Riderless horses had fortunate
to
sport
the
unromantic "John Jones”
galloped about that day almost without
number; this might be one which had or tho ludicrous “Snodgrass” ■ thinks
otherwise. Perhaps.the most common
found shelter in that thicket.
names used by men for family designa
Rustle! Rustle! Step! Step!,
It was a cautions movement. Who tion arc those of animals, .and when
ever it was hoped to reach me without several congregate of such a stripediscovery, hut there were dead leaves there is going to be fun in the men
'underfoot and the thicket was dense. A agerie.
Ah incident occurred during tho civil
hare could not have moved without be war
which aptly illustrates this.
traying its presence..
In the pretty country, town of WarRustic! Rustle!
'
there was stationed, just after
Kneeling down so as to see under the ronton
the
surrender,
a regiment under the
darkness, as it'were, I suddenly madeout a black object against the dark command of Capt Brown.
Now. the .said Capt. Brown was a
background. It is neither horse nor
choleric
individual, There was to be
mule; it is a human being. A scout,
from the enemy’s picket post, only .a peace, and the gallant captain bad deter
mined to exercise a very strict.surveii-quarter of a mile away! A wounded lanoe
over the defeated "rebs.”
man hobbling about to find succor! One
So one fine day he hail every citizen
of our own scouts returning!
come lip and register.
“Who comes here?"
Now, it happened that in the small
There is silence •for fifteen seconds, compass
of 1' Warronton lived several
and then a woman's voice answers:
gentlemen
of rather striking names. A
“I can’t find the place! it is so dark Mr. Lyon kept
a restaurant, a Mr. Coon
I can't find the place!"
was auctioneer, Mr. Hare ran a bar
■Aye! it was a woman’s voice, and it room.
a store' boasted of a Mr.
had a sob in it, too. A woman there in Bear aswhile
its proud proprietor.
the darkness between the hostile lines
It also happened that/these gentlemen
with powder-smoke still in the air, should
arrive in the registering precinct
with stray bullets darting through the
thickets with a-whizz, as of some great together.
"Your name, sir?” demanded1 the
insect stirred to anger!
clerk to the Gbit who presented him
“Who comes here?”
.
,
“ I wish it wasn’t so dark! I am so self.
"Bear," was tho reply, and Bear went
tired—so tired!"
And then she came to the open strip down on the book.
“ Your Same, sir?" Was asked of the
toward me, making no stop, never, hesi
second.
tating. walking straight up to tne, ns if
"Coon,” came tlie placid rejoinder,
she could sec as'wcll by night as in the
and Coon followed Bear on the ledgei.
snnsh ne Of day.
“Your name, sir?"
“I can’t find the place," she sobbed,
as she came to a stop within arm’s' “ Lyon,” the third man answered,
qnietly,
length.
The clerk looked up with a pnzzled
“Good Uod, woman! bnt what are yon
doing here?" I gasped, almost terrified expression, but the gallant captain’s
nose rose in the air,, and his eye began
at her presence.
.tojjash
as be anxiously awaited for the
"See! S'o!" 'she replied, holding ur
bnndle out towards me. "One timo 1 fourtli man to be interrogated.
He began to imngine they were as*saw a beautiful spot in tho woods, and
sinning
names to falsify tlie estimate,
said to myself that if he died I would
bury him there, but I can’t find it—I and he waxed as wratliy as a hornet in n
glass bottle.
can’t find it!"
“ Your name, sir?” caine from the
“What is it woman? What have you
bnsy pen-pusher.
got there?"
“llarc,” innocently replied the un
“See! See! Don’t be afraid, lie’s conscious
man.
dead. He can’t speak or move. Take
This was more than the captain’s al
him!"
She put a bundle into my arms and I ready boiling bipod could stand. He
cried out and let fall my musket It sprung to bis feet wljth a wild army
Was the body of a baby abont n year oath, and, shaking his clinched fist in
and a half old. Dead? Yes! Dead the face of his astonished victims,
from a . cruel bullet which had pierced slionted:
“This thing has ' gone about fa:
its little body and left a great wound
enough.
If you try to palm any more
which looked horrible to me in the dim
light! Dead and cold and bathed in its of you blasted animals on me I’ll slap
own blood—dead for hours! And when tho last one of you in jail.”
And the procession* of four departed,
I reached out and touched the shawl or
“sadder, but wiser men.”—Philadel
wrap worn by the mother ray fingers phia
Times.
burned at the feel of blood!
ABOUT OLD SOLDIERS.
“I have carried him such a long, long
she moaned; “and I have seen so
Wilt,jam B. McCnEKiiv, United States
many dead men and heard so many consul at Valparaiso, Chili, is a Michi
guns! You’ll help me, won’t you—help gan man who served with creiUt dur
mo to find the place and bury poor ing the civil war. He was one of tho
baby?"
few who succeeded in escaping from
“Was it your baby? Did you live in Libby prison.
the cabin beyond the thicket?" I asked,
Richard Kxowt.es, the sailor who
still holding the little corpse.
lashed Farragnt to tho rigging o£ the
“lie was so happy!" she said, as sho Hartford at tlio battle of Mobile bay,
patted the little bare head with a moth says that after ho had taken a turn or
erly hand. “And I was so happy, too! two with the ratline tho old admiral
He won’t never laugh and crow again, gruffly asked him what ho was about,
will he? I’ve got to find that beautiful and on being told by Knowles that the
place and bury him, haven't I? And captain had directed him to make the
you'll help*me; yes, I know you will, admiral fast the latter said; “O, all
for you don’t swear and curse at me." right," and helped to fasten the line*
She had lost her mind. Think of it— about himself. .
an insane mother wondering over a
Col. Charles Mitchell , who was
bloody battle-field with her dead child adjutant-general on , Gen, Lee's staff,
In her arms! She had bnt one idea—to tolls an interesting little story of .Gen.
bury it in a dell which she had once vis Wise and the surrender at Appomattox
ited and remarked Its beauty—a dell in Wise came riding down the road furi
which ’ federal or confederate were ously to where Gen. Lee and his staff
doubtless then burying their own dead, were grouped. He was splashed with
I knew not what to do. I could not mud from head to heels. There were
leave my post and I did not want her to great splotches of mud dried and caked
go wandering further. I was trying to upon his face. Addressing Gen. Loe
soothe end quiet the women when she he asked, in a theatrical voice; “Js it
suddenly cried out:
true, Gen. Loo, that you have surren
“Ahf it is not so dark now and I can dered?” “ Yos, Gen. Wise, it is true."
find the place. I’ll go on ahead and “I wish, then, to ask you one question:
dig the grave and do you follow on with What is going to become of my brigade,
baby. Poor baby! Ho won’t know Gen. Lee, and what is going to beeoma
that he is buried, will ho? I can find of mo?" Gen. Lee looked at the splashed
the piece end you”——
warrior for a full minute and then said
“Come back!" Comeback!" I called calmly and in a low tono: “Gen. Wise,
to her as she fled away in the darkness, go and wash your face,"

IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.
THE PIONEER PHARMACIST.
U ow alia Ci i m to E n te r a I’rof*i»lon
f i i n r liefer* A ttem pt*© by a W om an

WITH COURTEOUS RESPECT.
Tbat Is tb* W»y Woman Ar* Treat*©
Who Hav* Kat*r*d tb* Industrial
World.
Tim assumption that the women are
not treated with courteous respect who
have entered the industrial, *commer
cial or professional world is a mistake.
T h e. time is not coming, but is now
here, when women are treated with
deferential courtesy for what they have
and arc able to accomplish. I know a
woman who is so burdened with crush
ing conditions tbat Atlas with the
world, on his shoulders is not more
heavily weighted, yet* whose splendid
acquirements and matchless ability to
accomplish magnificent results com
mand the courteous consideration of
men who hate her with utter bitter
ness. I can apeak from absolute knowl
edge on this subject, and it is a fact
•that a woman who works with men
exactly as they do, who attends to her
own affairs and proves herself capable;
who is herself courteous, kind and
womanly, will, as a rule, be treated
with a kind consideration which is as
much finer than the empty formality of
the “old school of chivalry” as that
was superior, to boorish, vulgar lack of
any consideration whatever. Such
chivalrous courtesy as some men seem
to think is the highest and best consid-.
eration which can be accorded to wom
en was given in unstinted measure to
Airs. Potter Palmer when she was
known simply as one of the most beau
tiful and accomplished society women
in America Since she lias been identi
fied with the Columbian exposition as
president of the board of lady man
agers and has demonstrated her ability
to render important service, not only in
arranging for tho most complete show
ing of women's work ever, exhibited,.,
but in promoting the interest of the ex
position in other ways, much more than
the empty form of the courtesy she
formerly received is accorded her,
There is now added to ordinary cour
tesy the subtle- acknowledging differ
ence which rare and well trained capa-.
biiities wisely and generously directed
invariably command. And yet they
gravely ask if women have counted the
cost of becoming workers outside their
homes in the giving up of the fine con
sideration which the old school of
chivalry dictated that men should be- ,
stow upon them on general principles.
-—Chicago Post;

In This Country.
Susan Ifay hurst got her education en
tirely at Friends’ schools in Wilming
ton, Del., where her childhood* was
passed. When she was sixteen her
father failed in business, and she fell
back on tbat usual resource of welleducated girls—teaching. She found,
as she herself says, that ahe “did not
know anything.’’ However, she perse
vered. A^ter teaching a while in coun
try schools she came to Philadelphia.
For ton years she was principal of tho
Friends' school a t Fourth and Green
streets. In the course of time she
opened, a school of her own, starting
with fifty pupils. Finally her health
broke down, and she went west to re
cuperate, and taught there for a year.
She came to Philadelphia for surgical
treatment, as she was lame, and while
there began to cast about for something
to do. Dr. Hayliurst has a most active
mind, and since she left school,. up to
the present time, has always taken up
some study every year, Sho began at
that time to study medicine. Chem
istry came in the course of her studies,
and it so interested her that she finally
decided to attend the lectures a t ' the
Philadelphia college of pharmacy. It
was then, of course, an unheard-of
thing that a woman should attend the
lectures, but she had no difficulty either
in gaining admission or in securing re
spectful treatment While at the college.
Perhaps this was because her attend
ance was a personal matter, not a ques
tion of sex, and the permit she received
was an..individual one. She' did not
.matriculate then, but some years later
was urged by her friends and the pro
fessors at the college to take the exami
nations, which she did, anti passed, thus
becoming a regular graduate.
Iler fellow students, the men, treated
her with nothing of the rudeness and
disrespect which might have been ex
pected. Slie was an object of curiosity
to them, but it was good-natured curi
osity. They really seemed proud of
her, and when she. graduated they all
came to see her and overwhelmed her
with congratulations.
She never practiced medicine, but ac
cepted an offer to take charge of the
drug-room of., the woman’s hospital,
where she has remained ever since as EDUCATING OUR DAUGHTERS
pliarmacist-in-chief. The work was
hard the first year, but she speedily A Training For Girls That Will Never
Fall In Its L’HQfalness.
grow to like it.
How to educate our daughters is a
As before mentioned. Dr. Ifaylrarst
can not bear to do nothing. She says problem with which we iiave always to
that it always falls to her lot to do the battle. To establish an economical
things which ho one else would do. She fashion is well, only let it be one of pre
has her otvn tool chest, and is quite, vention in preference to one of cure.
handy in the use of the various tools.- To rear a girl in absolute dependence,
On occasions she has attended to the good , for nothing, selfish in her aims
business of the drug-room and been the and exacting in her demands, is a sin
housekeeper' of the woman’s hospital against the daughter and against so
during the absence of the matron. The ciety. To begin at her birth to.econ-'
garden also is her special domain, there omize and retrench in every depart
being, she says, not a tree or shrub in ment for the accumulation of money,
tlie hospital grounds which she has not that this monstrous perversion of her
life may be accomplished and main
planted. —Houskeeper’s Weekly. '.
tained, is grotesque and heathenish.
MISS
POTTER.
Girls thus trained will'fail of attain
A Voonif Woman Who lias Done Modi ing a high Order of womanhood. Their
to AM the Laboring Classes of London. aim will be petty, their ideals low. and.
Miss Beatrice Potter, who is the nothing very excellent can be expected
eighth and only unmarried, daughter of of them in wifehood or motherhood!
Richard Pbtter,-of-Standish, Glouces While we. carefully gnard whatever is
tershire, England, is a young woman womanly in our daughters, let them be
whose name is familiar to all persons trained to more of fiber and firmness.
Interested in what has been termed, the Educate them to self-denial. If pecu
“dismal science.” Miss Potter is also niary circumstances demand it, and not
interested in questions of social reform, to self-indulgence. Accustom them to
such as co-operation, the sweating sys ho of service in the household, to re
tem, the housing of the poor, etc. Her gard economy as praiseworthy and
father, who was onco a great magnate even heroic, and to add to all their other
in the railrpad and financial world, accomplishments a practical knowledge
is how an invalid, and her mother is a of work and the possession of some in
daughter of A, Haworth, M. P. From dustry by which they can support
the years 1880 to 188© Miss* Potter was themselves. Such girls when portion
engaged in assisting Charles Booth in less, will carry to their husbands
tho preparation of the first volume of dowries in themselves.—Detroit Free
his great work on the “Life and Labor Press.
_____________
of the People*” to which she contrib
IN WOMAN’S WORLD.
uted a, graphic chapter on the Jewish
community of east London, in addition
I t i» announced that a hospital for
to articles on the docks and the tailor female patients will shortly be erected
ing trade, In order to obtain absolute in Bosnia, all the medical officers of
ly correct information on the latter which will bo women.
subject. Miss Potter spent six weeks
Mbs. Chas . M. Mattefeldt , of
under a master tailor training as a tail Catonsvillc, Md., is a prosperous dealer
or's finisher. She then disguised her in groceries, flour, feed, dry goods,
self as a “tailor’s hand" and boldly notions and housekeeping articles.
sought employment in the East End.
P ortraits of ladies who have earned
The poor, untidy dress and bonnet, the distinction of becoming notable
rough hair twisted into a knot and ap personages will be included in the pho
pearance of extreme poverty which she tograph gallery of the British museum
assumed gained her admittance only of portraits.
into the lowest “sweaters'dens," where
T he New South Wales legislative as
the work was exceedingly coarse and sembly has rejected, by fifty-seven
heavy. Six weeks’ training had not votes against thirty-four votes, the mo
hardened her fingers sufficiently to tion brought forward by Hit Henry
make twelve or fourteen hours’ contin Parks, the premier, in favor of woman
uous sewing on shoddy clothes an easy suffrage.
matter, so her work was sufficiently
Miss I da H ewitt, daughter of Col.
bad to insure her tolerably frequont Hewitt, of West Virginia, is the only
dismissals and thus to widen the field woman railroad engineer in the United
of her investigation. Having thus ac States. Tlie road on which ahe oper
quired a practical acquaintance with ates is the Cairo and Kanawha Valley
the problems to be dealt with by (he railroad—a narrow gauge line connect
select committee of the house of lords
with the Baltimore and Ohio,
on the sweating system, which com ingS weden
.boasts but.one woman phy
menced its inquiry in 1888, Miss Potter sician. who,
however, enjoys a large
was naturally one of the principal wit practice in Stockholm.
takes nine
nesses, and several of her recommenda years to qualify, whichItmay
tions were embodied in the report of for the small advantage takenaccount
of the
that committee. She is an honored
right
to
practice,
granted
nearly
twen
guest at tlie annual congress of co,
operators and of trade-unionists and is ty years ago,—N. Y. Times.
C
apt
.
M
art
M
iller
,
tho
woman
who
an intimate friend of most of the lead
ers of both these movements. Her managed' a steamboat on the , Missis
bright, vivacious manner, charm of sippi for seven years, and then secured
conversation and prepossessing appear a government license as pilot, has ap
ance arc sufficient to draw toiler many plied for the place of lighthouse keeper
friends. But work is to her the most on the Gulf coast. She is an intelligent *
Important thing, and she now lives a and rather preposseaing woman. Hot
quiet, almost secluded, life.—Chicago husband is still an active navigntor,
Post
and is running a steamboat in the Gulf.
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BANKING UP CELERY,

As t h e Device h N ot P a te n te d H eaders
May T ak e A dvantage o f I t,

The most laborious operation in the
raising of celery comes in blanching
it. Various devices have been invent
ed to lessen the labor, such as the use
of tile, paper, boards, and so forth,,
but there are objections to all of these,
and one is the expense of using them
on a large scale. Sometimes, in a sinull
garden, they do nicely. Another ob
jection >to such things is that when it
comes cold, freezing weather, as it will
sometimes before the celery can be put
away for winter, with such slight cov
ering, the plant will almost invariably
'freeze, not only the tops but the stalks,
and then the injury is serious. And as
a rule, the celery will rust much more
with other covering than it will with
earth; so whatever may be done in
special cases, we have' to come back to
the banking up with earth for the
larger p.-irt of the celery that is grown.
Now anything that will tend to
lighten this* job will be received with
favor, I know. Hero at the station, for
the'past three years we have been rais
ing our celery in beds about four feet
wide, and the plants six inches by one
foot apart. This meth.od, by the way,
possesses some advantages that are not
gained by the usual way of planting
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AN IDEAL MIUCSTOOL.

Bcsult* o f K ip erln o & ti a t th e Ohio S tate
A ir lc d tn n tl Station. <
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THE FARMING WORLD.

1

rows. The way of handling, as thus
described by a well-known writer on
rural subjects—“the gardener now gets
on Ms knees, straddling the row, arid
gathering up all the stalks of one plant
after another, iu his left hand, packs
the- soil firmly around with his right, to
retain them in a compact and erect pos
ition’’—seemed to be out of place in
our beds, so we tried string, by wind
ing once around each plant and then
going on to the next, keeping the
string taut enough to hold the stalks in
place. This was a decided improvement
over the way of holding the stalks in
place by earth until the-rest of the soil
was put in, but when it came to taking
the string off the soil would be tramped
around the plants and the leaves and
upper part of the stalks would be torn
off, and the time it took in removing it
made .us almost want to .go back to
the way of holding it up with our hands.
All sorts of suggestions were made to
get rid of the trouble of taking off the
string, until some one thought thnt pa
per string might do, and it would rot
off and not hurt the plant
- In ord<;r to get such a string we had
to hunt all over the city of Columbus,
I t seems to have gone out of use, but
ive finally found what; we wanted.
.After getting it, we put it on several
thousand plants add then waited to see
'i f any injury was done. When the
plants were taken out for winter it
was found that very little injury was
done, and this happened by the careless
putting on of the string. The plants were
held in position by the string until a
rain came and settled the dirt around
the plant and wet the string so that it
would give way to the growing plant
Some of the plants we gave a second
'banking before the string gave way
and let the plant spread.
1 have helped try a good many inven
tions, but never had any that worked so
well from the start as this one did. We
invented a little device for putting the
string on. First we held the ball in our
hands, but this was very inconvenient.
So one day 1 went into the shop and
took a tomato con and punched a hole
through the bottom of it, nailed it to a
stick, and then with a piece of panta
loon suspender, with the hackles, fast
ened it to the right arm above the el
bow, and at the wrist, letting the string
ran out at the bottom of the can and
between the, thumb and front finger.
With this one can wind celery all (lay,
if his back does hot get to aching too
bad. This is all the drawback 1 have
found to it yet. I send a sketch which
Will show bow it works better than
can bo done in words; •This plan works
just as well with the plants in rows as
it docs in beds, and does not take quite
as much string. The cost of the string
was only ten cents for one thousand
plants, when it is bought at pound
rates.—E. C, Green, in Ohio Farmer.
C lo v er P a y s E v e r y T im e,

—In 1812, Algiers, ona of the Barbary > Wet don’t you try Carter’s Little Liver
powers, declared war against the Unlted Fills I They are a positive- curs for. sick
and ull the Ilia produced by dis
States, captured American vessels and headache,
ordered liver,. Only one pill a dose.
reduced the crewa to slavery. The same
Stephen Decatur who, as a lieutenant,
Txxbopk agent, like the sailors, finds
burned the Philadelphia, was sent to that wind has a wonderful effect on his
the Mediterranean sea, in ISIS, as canvas.—Yonkers Statesman.
commodore of a squadron. He captur Curb your cough with Halo’s Honey o!
ed the chief vessels of the Dey, and Horehouud and Tar.
forced that prince to release his prison Pike’s Toothuche Drops Cure in one minute.
ers, and to come on board the commo W hen n man pulls down e shado and
dore's ship and sign a treaty. The jerks it off the rollor he gets a curtain lec fif* 1
United States never afterward paid ture.—Oswego Palladium.
tribute to any of the pirate powers.

While great strides of improvement
have been made in many directions, in
some places the fields are, as yet, un
explored. Many people to-day ahe
using a paint keg,, nail, keg, box, old
chair, or some boards nailed together,
or a one, two, three or four-legged
stool, to sit on to milk, just as pcoplo
did hundreds of years ago. With, any
of these contrivances the pail must he
held between the knees of the milker,
Excnrslong to th e Snath,
set on tiie ground or floor, which, in
either case, is both unclean and unsafe.
The C,, H. & D. will sell harvest ex
The accompanying cut. shows one that cursion tickets from all stations Oct. 14
overcomes both o f . these difficulties. to points in Florida, Virginia, Louisiana,
The bottom board is made of inch Tennessee, Kentucky, Georgia,*' Alaba
ma and Mississippi at one fare for the
round trip. The tickets will be goodgoing Oct. 14 and returning any time
within thirty days from date of sale.
Ask your local agent for -tickets via.
G, fi. & D,, or address E. O;. Mc
Cormick,- G> P- T. Agt, Cincinnati, 0-,

stuff and should ho of timber that will
not split -easily. The seat may be
inode of soft wood and should he two
inches thick. The two back legs
should be of tough timber and turned.
A shoulder is left at each place where
the board bears upon it. A larger bit
is used for the lower hole so that the
shoulder may be left at the. top. If a
lath is not bandy, these legs may be
similar to the third, and securely fast
ened to the sides. -The th ird leg "is
three-fourths of an inch thick by about
two inches wide, and is sunk into the
bottom board edgewise and sawed so
as to fit onto the under side of the seat,
where it is fastened.
The hoop for holding the pail is
made from green hickory sapling, bent
with the bark side in, and securely
nailed to the edge of ..the under board,
is hollowed out with a narrow saw to
about-fit the size'of the pail that is to
boused. The stool may be built any
desired height, but if much higher than
the ordinary stool, it will give better
satisfaction. The size of the hoop will
be a guide to the width. The bottom'
board should be six or eight inches
from the floor so that it; will keep the
pail clean, which' is one of the best
points of the stool. Until he has tried
it one cannot realize how much more
comfort there is in sitting on a stool
like this to milk. After a person has
been on liis feet all day it is indeed
restful. If your cow is unsteady and
you prefer to hold the pail, just turn
the hoop to one side and yon have a
good three-legged stqoL This -is the
writer’s own improvement, and there
is no paten t on it. —Ohio. Farmer.
POULTRY PICKINGS.
AN idle hen is never a good layer.

There Is a S inch display advertisement
In this paper, this week, which has no two

words alike except one word. Tho samo is
true of each new one appearing each week,
from The Dr. Harter "Medicine Co1. This
house pluces a •“Crescent" on everything
they make und publiBh. Look for1it, send
them the name of the word and they will
' return you book, beautiful lithographs or
samples free.
S he Spoke Without Thinking.—“Do .you
know, Miss Honoydovv—or—Dolly—vou are
the first girl I have-ever kissed!" “Oil,that's just what they all'say |"—Life.
P ro g re ss,

It Is very important in this age of vast
material progress that a remedy bo'pleas
ing to the taste and to the eye, easily taken,
acceptable to the.stomach and healthy in its
nature and effects. Possessing these qual
ities, Syrup of Figs is tho ono perfect laxa
tive and most gentle diuretic known.
of the “trouserings" exhibited In
the windows of tho “importing tailor11 nro
t»> loud that you cun almost hear them pant.
—Smith, Gray & Co.’s Monthly.S ome

F or twenty-five coats you can get Carter’s
Little Liver Pills—the best, liver regulator hi
the world. Don’t forget this. OnepiUadosa

A w a t c h wheel is usually modest on Its
'-cmvela. It prefers to go round in cog.—Bal
timore American.
A match box—Sparring exhibition.
Ot thumb experience—Jack Horner.
... “ B eyond the Breakers’’—Ornaments out

of tho children’s reach.

A oux is like a mule; when It as over
loaded it kicks.—N. V. Herald.
B ubkino k is se s n ecessarily

spark.—Pittsburgh Dispatch.

follow

“I’Mdun I" as the poor fellow said when
ho opened tho business letter.-Columbus
POSt., / ■: . " ■
An infallible Recipe.—What to do to ob
tain white hands—nothing.—Judy.
‘ '

Ax easy way. .to get short, stocky
-The bad debtor is generally a man of
birds is to hatch them early in the fall considerable
“note."—Columbus Post.
rather than in the spring,

I t is im portant to have thrifty, vigor
I t’s odd tfaut by devoting all her time to
ous breeding birds if you expect thrifty, Browning a girl can get pale.—Chicago
_______
vigorous chickcna Now is the time to Times.
be m aking the selections. - A ties on-n farm doesn’t mingle in pro-,
Tun cost of wintering poultry enn mlscuous society; she has her' own exclu
nearly always be greatly reduced by sive s e t—Torus Siftings.

proper care now in securing and storing
away a sufficient amount of food to last
until spring.
I t is a variety of food rather than
large quantity that fowls require.
More care is necessary in this respect
when they are .confined' than when
given a good range.
Witu proper care in selecting out and
keeping the best of the fowls eacli year
for breeding, they can be gradually im
proved at a very low cost Get a stand
ard breed at the start
P roviding warm , dry quarters is one
of the essentials necessary to induce
the hens to lay during th e w inter; eggs
pay a b etter profit during the w inter
than a t any other season.
Wh ile in m any localities i t is best to
close up the poultry house a t n ig h t dur
ing the day th e doors and windows
should be opened, when the w eather
will a d m it so as to secure a good ven
tilation.
When tho liens are k ep t separate
from the roosters n o t only will they lay
better, b u t th e .e g g s will keep better.
When eggs are stored aw ay those from
hens wlioriT there are no roosters are
the best, _________________
Courusc In Horticulture.

In an article going the rounds of the
agricultural press, descriptive of a
Maine orchard, the owner is represent
ed as saying that if he had the courage
to remove every fourth tree it would
be profitable to him. This gentlemun
has touched upon a marked weakness
in our horticulture, 'The Western
Rural lias been urging fruit growers to
thin their fruit with all the energy it
possessed, and yet scores of men who
read such advice grow two apples
where they ought not tofjrow but ono
and two or three grapes where there
should be but one, We admit thnt it
requires a good deal of courage to dig
up a tree or destroy fruit th at is grow
ing, But why should it? Leaving too
Many trees On the land or too much
fruit on the tree or the vine is not In
onr interests, and most of us, like this
Maine man, will frankly admit it.
Then why not proceed heroically to
make the orchard and the vineyard pay
Us the most profitable profit. .

The fanner cannot do bettor than to
sow freely of clover. I t helps wonder*
. fully in keeping up, the productiveness
of a farm, and it is strongly to be.recommended. It is getting to be too
common a practice for farmers to sell
off their hay, and as clover is not
wanted in market, but little is sown.
I t would be much bettor all around for
the farmer to grow more clover, sail
less hay and keep mors stock.—Farm,
Field and Stockman.
Tins ice house is an important factor
WATctf that falling pastors and sup
tn dairying, and It should be built be
plement it with grain
fore it is time to Use it,

Fooo soys a fierce thunderstorm reminds
him of an onion. It is peal on peal.—Bos
ton Transcript.
“Do you know Mrs. Gossip is a very re
liable woman!" “Indeed!" “Yes; what
ever she B ays goes."—Baltimore American.
The man with a cork leg, a glass eye,
false teeth and a borrowed copulation is a
man of parts.—Dallas News.
“This Is unseamly," sold the man whese
coat ripped up tho back.—Washington Star.
I iu t e Gorman (to stranger who stepped

on his loot)—“Mine front, I know mine feet
vas meat to po valkcd on, but dot brivllego
pelongs to me.”—Yale Record.
Mn. Biti.us—“To-mOrrow is your birthday, Marla; would you like u 'su rp rise!”
Mrs, Billus—“Certainly;..I do wish you
would get up and start the firs."—Boston
Courier,

| Blood and Skin |
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s
s
bWlFT SPECIFIC CO.,
A reliable curs for Contagious
Blood Poison, Inherited Scro
fula and Skin Cancer.
A s a tonic for delicate W om en
and Children It has no equal.
B eing purely vegetable, ie harm
less
A treatlse.an Blood and Bkln Dteimailed r a ts on application.

D r u g g is t* B elt I t .

Drawer3, Atlanta,6a.

Ely’s Cream Balm
WILL CURB

C OV
h il d r e n
CATARRH.
C U B E D within 14 Lira.
No TAmifO, A NSW MU
SHY. TrlalMck«ge*hat«H)
...
. _
„
receipt ot I e. for po.lsge.
s a f i M l i rad -nmeas treated; *« knife used.
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S 3 8 H O E oE Nf e i i » a
THEBEST 8HOBIH THEWORLDFORTHEMONET?
G E N T L E M E N a n d L A D IE S , isrsy o u r dol
lar* hr wearing IV. L . Douglas Shoe*. They
meet the wants of all classes, and are the most:
economical foot-wear ever offered for the money.
Beware of dealers who offer other makes, *1 g *
Ing lust ■ as good, and be safe you have W; L ,
Douglas Shoes, with napm and price stamped o»
bottom, VV. h . Douglas, Brockton, Mass, •
CM -T A K E NO B E U S T IT U T E . J E t
Insist on local advertised dealsrs supplying yom

LITTLE

CDPVriant,w

A sense o f fullness
and other troubles after eating ?
Then you need a “ Pellet.” N ot
.one of the ordinary, griping, tear
ing pills— it’s a sickness in itself to
take them. B ut one of Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets—-the original Liver
Pill, the smallest and the easiest to
take. The easiest in the way they
work, to o — they’re mild and gentle,
but thorough and effective; Every
part of the system feels their health
ful influence. They cleanse and
regulate the liver, stomach and bow
els. Iietfulcite, mind yon. They
prevent disease as well as cure it.
?hey’re purely vegetable and perfect
ly harmless. Sick Headache, Bilious
Headache, Constipation, Indigestion,
and all 'derangements of the liver,
stomach and bowels are promptly
relieved and permanently cured.
They’re the cheapest pill you can
buy, for they’re guaranteed to give
satisfaction, or your money is re
turned.
You pay only for the good you
get.
■
' .
.
This is true only o f.D r. Pierce’s'
medicines.

LIVER
PILLS
DO HOT flBIPE NOB SICKE3T*
Buro cur* for . S I C K H E A D *
A C H K s Impaired digestion,consti
pation,torpid e l a n d s . Thcyarou*#
vital organ*, remove nausea, dlglitteii. Magical effect on R i d "
o m n d M n d d e r * Conquer

billons nervous altso r d o r * . Establish nut*
u n d D a il y Ac t io n .,

B e a u tify

DONALDKENNEDT

p u rify in g

OR. HARTER MEDICINE CO., S t toult. Ho.

GOLD M E DA L, fFA RTS,^ 8 7 8 .

W . B A K E R & CO.’S

Breakfast Cocoa
from which tho o icc.eo f oil
hiia been removed,
I s ab so lu tely p u r e a n ct
I t is soluble, ‘

No Chemicals

arc used In ita preparation. IV

baa more .than tUrte timet thestrength of Cocos mixed with.

Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and la therefore far more eco.
| nomica!, costing less than Otis
I cent a cup. Itladollclou«,nonr- .
_
I lilting, strengthening, Xasn.Y
shorstcd, and admirably adapted for Invalids,
as Well as for petaons In health.
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For two years I suffered terribly
w ith stomach trouble, and w as for
all that tim e under treatment'by a
physician. H e finally, after trying
everything, said stomach w as about,
worn out,, and that I would have to
cease eating solid food for a tim e at
least. I was so weak that I could
not work. Finally on the recom
mendation o f a friend w ho had used
y o u r preparations
A w o r n -o u t w ith beneficial re
sults, I procured a
S to m a ch .
bottle o f A u g u s t
Flower, and com
menced using it. I t seem ed to do
me good at once.
I gained i n
strength and flesh rapidly; m y ap
petite became good, and I suffered
no bad effects from what I ate. I
feel n o w . lik e a new man, and con
sider that A u gust Flower has en
tirely cured m e o f Dyspepsia in its
worst form. J ames E . D e d e r ic k ,
Saugerties, N ew York.
W . B, Utsey, St. George's, S, C.,
w rites: I have used your A ugust
Flower for Dyspepsia and find it an
excellent remedy.
@

c o m p le x io n 1 b y

b l o o d . PcnnLY V e g e t a b l e .
The do*e ia nicely ndjuatcd to suit eft**, ft* one pH! c u t .
never botoo m uch. Each vial contaiun 42, carried in vest
pocket, like lend pencil. B ttfrfu o sft m a n ' s great
convenience. Taken caftfcr th a n sugar* Bold every
where, A ll genuine goods bear “ Orescent.”
Bend 2-cent ctamp. You get S3 page book w ith tam plt*

“August
Flower

§ s s s s s s s s $ Of Roxbury, Mass., says
S Swiff’s Specific S
S
S

*Zm £\73

W. L. DOUGLAS

“Tms circumstance adds weight to the
step I am about to take,’’ remarked the con
vict as ho glanced down at his 'chain sad ’
ball.—Bolttmoro American.
T h e O nly O ne E v e r P rin te d —C an P a n P la d
th e W o rd ?

LADIES

Sold by Croeers everywhere.

W. BAKER & C0 „Dorchester, Hag*.

i S ’:

o f your

say c o a x

TTPOUK tome water In the sleeve holding thel
X
end tight es here thown orenywhereelsel
where there Isa .cam, sndseelf It Is watertight. I
Theresregoodsiu themarketthatlookvciy nice I
but will lesk at everyeeao. We warrant I
T o w e r '* IMPROVED Wgl> Br»iy4
S H c h e r to be water tight at every seanrsittf ■
eeerywAers else; alio not to veel or sttet, and
authorise our dealer* to seeks good any Sucker
that falls In cither point.
W a lr h O a t for the Safi Woolen Colter
end / 1M Brand Trade Mart.'
f t . Jo T O W BW , A \ f r ., B o e t o u , A \ a g g .

Beware of imJUtigns,
N O T IC E
..
om
A U T O G R A P H //Z ^ U IB E L
O F^ G

E

N

U

I N

E

J B jM M j

A ROBBER OR THIEF
Is better than the/ytnff scale agent who tells you
aa gospel truth that the

Jones' $60.5 TonWagon Scale

Is not a standard scale, and equal to any madaa
For free book and price list, address

Jones of Binghamton. Binghamton, I.Y.
IIIV CCl/CD CURED TO STAY CURED.
M l! iCV Cn W e Want the name and ad_

______ _ dress of every sufferer tn th»
I OTtill
U. S. and Canada. Address,
w A u l H liI A p, BirtU I iju ,X .K B 1 6 M .Y .
87>!«AMKTQISFAFSA *mj tffMTMWtil*.

A

0

Kennedy’s Medical Discovery j
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep i
fend far Inventor*. OulM evHew to Obtata a l’atept,
for Digest Of PENUM t *a« BOUNTY LAWS,
Seated Ulcers of 4 0 years _8tad
tk T V C K O'FAKRXIt, • WAMEOrOTOV, J>. O,
«0>ggiuTxisrgna.MgSMrwi«tM*
'
standing1, Inward Tumors, and
every disease of the skin, ex
cept Thunder Humor, and
Send at once for onr Catalogue, too testi

Patents! Pensions
EM LLOJT

Cancer that has taken root.
Price, $1.50. Sold by every
Druggist in the U* S* and
Canada^______ __________ _
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST*

. .By
. . s...........
11sh knowledge
thorough
knowledgeof
ofthe
the natural
naturallav*
law*

which
Ich govern tho operations of digestion and na,
ns,
tritlon.
and by a carefnl
......................
* ' application
... tTon.ofof r the- tins

properties of well-aelected Cocoa, Mr.
Mr. Epps
ha*
N i , ____
our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavoured
irovlded"beverage
‘
which
‘ ‘ may save ns manyIfeatelY
heavy
doctors’ hills,, H la by the ludlcloua use of auen
Ill

S

•y

. . . ....................... .....

floating around us ready to «tt«ck wherever thers
Ma weak point. W . may escape many a fatal shaft
by keeping onrselvts welt fortified with pure Mood
and a properly nourished frame.” —" Ctat tkrHcs
Ornette?' •
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only In half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus*

JAMES EPPS A CO., HmmmrMHi ChMtttta,
Loot**, CnftftM.

monials. C. N. Newcomb, Davenport, Iowa
M e t t C I f llie •"» ill UHUnU disabled, *3fto for h*
» fclflmISIIIw crease. S»years experience, haws free,
A. W, BHOKXItK a SOSS, WsaUedM, P.C.l Clettoestf. * ,
smyutx uus V in a «nw oswmmse,
.

D I I H T I I B C vosm ysLY o n x p b y O.H,
K i l l * I U K I * IttonSjM.fi. fiend forflrca■ I V I I W i l l s . Isr.fSw.ithst.CInClhnstl.O.
WJHTCfi AO fiN TireH ber » « .goods' sell'atslgkt,
VTflll I Ml honesty on ly capital required, Addi-ese.
BEROACO., ito ti Cham, of Commerce, Chicago, lib
a r x ix x sail vanasmy tawgmtsaa

■
■
■
■
H
■
■
H
■

pi

50'; ou&f ' o “

C onsum ptives and people
who hava weak lungsor Asthma, shouldkse PIso'sCur* for
Consumption. I t has awred
i h s s i s s S i , ft has noHnlnr•done. It t* not bad to taka.
It is ths best 00ugh syrip.
Bold everrwkere, M o ,
f O n .! m p i o n

■

r

1

■ .. "

■
■
A.N .kT^lT"’

1808 “
WltEN WRITING T * iD T C M H H U r/ E A S R

state thai yew e«Wthe Advertleemnt ta tUs
fSHh

I

0

r f —

warn

Floyd Sullivan, aged 18. The mothin-law o f Sullivan became tired of sup-1
porting him and insisted that he should
AN lilOKVKHUliilT WKKKI»Y NKWUVAl’KB. earn his bread by the sweat of his
own brow. Sullivan was saucy and
SA TUR DA Y, OCTOBER, 10 1891. hisniotherinlaw gave him a shaking.
This was too much for his proud spirit
to endure, uud Iub wife takiug sides
IK. H. JIL A llt, Editor and PfQp’T
agaiiiBt him, he left, saying aB he did
so that ha should return no more.

AN D R EW

M

T 'f l pt
4J, j.'iin:*’*-’ '

SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & CO.
-DEALER IN-

PRICK K l.aOPK R ANNUM*

m ca in .i.A J N ^ i; n ib A i.O f iY

PIKE LUMBER GF ill KINDS.

Jay Could says he looks forward to
an era of'great prosperity. I f a man Tlit* F a m i ly T r e e n s I're im ro rt
’ with 8150,000,U1!0 cant look forward n u ll i;.vl»U|fiu-il 20 V cn r» A go,
tooue, who can? .
The following is a -synopsis of Ihe
T in career of Boulanger is an ex McMillan tree that'was prepared and
cellent subject for a tragedy. WImt exhibited by the writer at tlie AlciMilclimax could bo more dramatic than ian Union picnic held on the farm of
Ids .ttd/'jdo at tlie tomb of Mine. de
A . 'N E W
S T O C K
O F
m a:** twenty V<.ir-‘
Biunemain?.
ligo. This tree''was formed - by the
“ Cild Hutch,” having no • literary marriage of Hugh McMillan and-Jane
vanity, says that he did not write the Harvey about the year 1774 in county
article in "the North American Re of Antrim. Ireland. To them i wdre
view attributed to hiiu. He amply born seven children: Daniel, Alary,
signed Ids name to wlmt was written John,'David. Gavin, James and JIugh.
by another. . In these days one can The first four were lutr.u iu Ireland.
Gavin on t-lm.ocean,, and James and
buy a good literary sty Itv
11ugle in Kunt'li ( ’andum. 1) u rili sr the
Out in Kansas Mr. Coffin is lec lime of* *lie Ibdu i.o a in Ireland N‘Ot
turing in the interest of 1 fe-snving la n d , when .it was-riquired of all eiti
.appliances on railroad.Indus, and Air. zens t(> pay wlmt was called RegumParadise is a butcher, But wlmt in Ici’icm, for the support of the estab
congruity is not possible in a state lished.church,- which the Reformed
which number a Feller anti a Simpson 1’realty ter inns, (known as Covenan
. mong i s children?
-1*
ters.) refused to do, about the yejar
In this great country of ours there 17M8, a number of families of that
nrev * 4,000,000 red-headed .people, church- determined to come to Ameri
(f^Thp 00,000 in Philadelphia two are ca, id which Hugh McMillan was one
itegnSes. The great Italian painter, He, with four other men, left their
Titian, was so foml o f . conflagrating families and sailed for the United
C A L I, A im S E E FO R Y O U R SE L V E S.
' locks that he is said to have ottered to States. After eight weeks spent on
t-ellhie soul to the devil provided his the ocean they landed at Charleston,
South Can urn. They made their
hair would turn red.
1%i
A. J ’ CUAWFOUD,
J . II. LACK£Y j
way, on foot, 10(1 miles to Camden,The British war office is to issue i. Kershaw district, that. State-—remain
Xenia, O.
Jamestown, O.
niew infantry drill book in * fewda^s. ed there some time. Leai ning that
I t will contain some striking innova
‘there were some famlies ot that
tion. The ‘.‘solid phalanx” and the church located hr Chester district
BR EEDS F A N C Y
“ hollow square” will have to go. " The about 80 niileg north, there they de
dreadful accuracy of the newv weapons cided to locate. They sent for their
has doomed shoulder to shoulder for families, who arrived safely after a
mations. Soldwrs j»f the future must
voyage-of-six weekson the sea. Land
do battle in open order if uuy of tiiem
was purchased, and an organization of
hope to be survivors.
lie formed- Presbyterians was formed.
tlouehold and kitchen Furniture. When cleaning house
“ Lan i-oill Allen,” the originator of Rev. Win. King, of Scotland, wastheir
t his fall you will find you need a new parlor or cham
the great homestead law, was ad- lirst pastor, who did not live long, and
ber.
suite. It is then we can do you good. We have
UfilN
to the Franklin county, infirmary this Rev. McKinney succeeded him.
an elegant line to select from and will guarantee prices.
week. His efforts in behalf of the He only lived a short lime and Rev.
' .(ITTIt KU.1 H■ f
winking women of the country hud i'. Donnelly succeeded him. When
second organization was made Rev.
won him a national fame. He early secyti
determined to benphilaifthropist-ev«n John Reily liecume their pustor. He,
•*" * * * * ♦ ♦ * * * »
-tWe have for this season's trade |
in a lew yearn, was removed by detitli. some large grovvtliy pigs of botli;
it hb could not afford to be cue.
It may be you will need the services of
About the year 1820, Revs. Gavin sexes. Prices to suit the times. Also |
One of the most terrible misfortunes mid Hugh McMillan, sons of Hugh 3 extra Short-Horn bull cuIvcb. Cal)
which can befall a sane person is to be and June McMillan, were licensed to on, or address as above.
adjudged insane and imprisoned in a preach’—Gavin being called and set
or practical embalmeis. If so we guarantee good service.
mad house. Through the conspiracy
tled os pastor of Morning Sun con*
of his own relative,- * ns he claims givv.asiuH I' m-Ivi aci-ijiity, Ohio,- where
Charles T. Baylor of New York ha!
lie remained tint'll I.ts'death in 1807,
been confined in an usylum fo rl5 yrs. Hugh was pastor of Rocky Creek,
though perfectly sane. I t is not un congregation. Chester district, till 1828
T A X A T I O N
likely that there are scores of sane when he remove i to Xenia,' O, advis
pcoplein the asylums of the laud
ing his Congregation to remove North S kctiox 1. B eit resolved by the flcnoral
doomed to u living death.
Assembly of the State of Ohio, 'I bat a. proposi
of the Ohio river, iu order to escape tion
shall be snbmitted to the electors of this
William Wvncoop and Maggie Car- the evil evidences of slavery, which State on the first Tuesday after the first Mon
day in November, 1891, to amend Section 2. of I
roll o f Bridgeport, Cl , were takiug a was done during the four succcc.lMig Article X II, of the Constitution of the State of [ A cordial invitation is extended to you to examine ths
'vears'—the majority of them locating Ohio, so that it shall read as follows:
boat ride the other dHy, Alisa Carroll Greene county, O. Atone time there
elegant
.ARTICLE X II.
remarked in the course of conversation were five McMillans in the ministry;
StcroN 2. Laws may be passed which shall
that a certain young man of their ac now there arc three greal-gnindchifd- tax hy a uniform rule alt moneys, credits, in
vestments in bonds, stocks, jointrstock compa
quaintance was “ very nice.” Wyn- u-n in the ministry, J . G, AlcAlillan nies, or otherwise; and all real and personal
•o
1
1
ciTncre;
J
.
H
.
K
cula’iiii
Taren
property according to tke true valuo thereof in
coop immediately threw her into the
turn. I’u., and J , D, Steele in New Money. In addition thereto, laws may be pass
water. The boat waft upset and he York Gitv*
ed taking rights, privileges, franchises, and
being received now. A complete line of fino
such other subject matters as the legislature
followed. Fortunately parties were
James H . Cooper of Iron ton , O. says May direet: but burying-gounds, pubtio schoolclose at baud and both were rescued, the McMillan tree represents four gen houses, houses used exclusively Tor public wor
ship, institutions of purely public charity, pubWyticoOp was speedily arrested and erations, commencing with their seven lie property used exclusively for any public
ch ild ren , who were all married--Dan purpose, and other property may by general
all the latest styles together with eveiy grade of fine
answer to the law for his attempt to
iel to Jennet Cheemit, Mary to Robert laws, be exempted from taxation; and the val
abridge the right of speech.
McMillan, John to Martha Cheenut, ue of nil property so exempted shall, from time
time, be ascertained and published as may
David
to Nancy Wright, Gavin to to
be directed by law,
The ordinary man earns money that
Re-amia Reynol *, Jan es to Alatibi -Skction 2. At such election, those electors
1 e may taste food. A Frenchman in Wallnce, Hmrh \<<Mary D. Mc-Glurg' desiring to vote for aueh amendment may have
N ew York tistes food -that be may From a careful examination I ftr*«f placed upon their ballots the’ words “ Taxation
Amendment—Vet,” and those opposed to such
e rn money. When a fashionable (up to the titne the tree was made) amendment may have placed upon their ballots Our prices, like quality in fine goods can not be excelled.
words “ Taxation Amendment—No.“
<inncr is to be given he is hired to the fo'lowing tabulation of desceud the
S rctiou X. This amendment shall take ef
ents.
fect on the first day of January* 1892,
c unj tree the menti. Then he calls at
First, their own .children ho:n« 7
N IA L U. 1IY8ELL,
the house while the dinner is >j course second, their grnndch’ld'eu Inrri, 58,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
o f preparation. H e tastes the differ surviving 20; tlpi-d, t'to:r great g'-MC-'wm v a n c e m a r q u is ,
ent dishes, and offers suggestions for cliildmi born, 175. surviving' 108;
President of the Senate.
Adopted April 24,1891.
their improvement, I t it not an unus fourth, their grent-great-grantlchiidren
Uuitkd S tatus o r A uxiuca. Ohio.
ual thing for him to call at three or horn, 175, surviving 145. And since
Office of tab Skcrrtary of Static. }
the tree was gotten there has been
{ ir houses in the course o f one even- born great great-greatgrandchildren. I. Daniel J . Ryan, Secretary of State of
State of Ohio, do hereby certify that the
during the busy season,
20, surviving 10—in all, horn,- 480, the
foregoing Is a tine copy af a joint resolntion
surviving 286,
' ftpted by thu General Aesemhlyof the State Has In stuck a fine lin e o f WATOHEH, CLOCKS, JEW E LE R Y and
Ohio, on the 24th day of. April A. D. 1891,
Michigan has a rather remarkable only person living that was present at
from the Original roil* fifed In this eflee,
divorce snlt, when the ages o f the the funerals o f the first pair—-being In ecu
teltlmeny whereof, I k its hereunfe lubeeribed my name and aflxed my ofRparties are considered. Mrs, Jennie his grandparents and that lias lived to
Tlie flnwt tine of Optical Goodn In Greene County. A Specialty ni;
[eRAb.j eial seal, nt Colnmtm* the 24th day
see these five generation.
BuBivan aged 15, asks the Lapeer
a April, A. D .J891,
of BraalllHii Peblile HpcctaclM In Gold, Silver attd Steel trame#. Made
Titey
J . G; McMillan,
Tney
DANIEL J . RYAN.
c o n f e r a hrllllHticy and dlatlnctnoHd uf vtHion, With an amount of
iOUf.ty court to divorce her from
X enia, O ., Sept. 16th, 1891;
Mae a lilt
Sw stsryofB U te.
cutufott,m:ldoni enjoyed by spectacle wearers.
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MEADOW BROOK STOCK
FARM.

1IfennsylvaniaLines.

M1JE & mS8L!)S,

DENTISTS !!

Foi sal®. A choice lot of
young bulls; also a fine lot
of grade heifers for sale .at
very reasonable prices.
Come and see them and be
convinced of their merits,
or write to
D. Bradfuto &Son,

Xenia National Bankluiildinp, corner
Main-and Detroit Sts., Xenia, O..
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BANK OF CEBARV1LLE

THE NEGRO’S SONG.
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Businca Tinin-acied.
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the snt?er*r.' and soothed him to rest r
HOW SH E ESCA PED .
and slop, from which he awoke, -weak,
f i but free from the fever’s grasp.
It's an IU IViud th at Doesn’t niovr Vootl
ti» Somebody.
That traveler, says the ChicagoOlolie,
<vr.s Mr.n—i Park, in his memoirs hf
“ Early in the ’Gua 1 was a railroad
sn;,-:',; “ lam firmly convinced that the "telegraph operator .down lu Georgia.*'
s.-ilt rr.u.k*.' f that negro woman’s song said ho to a Biiiladelphia Inquirer re
v'iv.’d my life and gave me new strength porter. “hud I hail a mighty narrow es
for my undertaking.”
capo from being lyne.hed ono day It
[low or when the negro acquired his was In tho afternoon. A gang o!
Jove of music history cannot telL He d a ik k s cattio along to whore n y station
rodotus tells of the “sounding bows" o f' was, about throe miles £>ra any human
tile Ethiopians—black boiVs whose habitation. They had In their grasp a
ttrin;js gave c v.t a melody sweeter than beautiful young tvlillo girl, and they tied
the noteu of lyre or cithcra, and winch liorfast to one rail of the track, right be
were in great (L raand at festivals. In fore iny oyes. They then utood there, ami
' It; man times the Jiiiinat ::iian blades pointing rovoivora a t my bead (.aid if 1
were noted for their mudcal slrill, and interfered In any way they would
the chroniclers of the middle agon often murder n o . Flvo m inutes before the
• speak of the sable mud-dans who de Atlantic express was due they departed,
lighted the lordly S.-irfieera with tbelr leaving tho girl on tbo track to bo cut
* talent. Id the strange, mysterious in t vo by tho train. I was in terrible
land of Africa the negro hr.a little to suspense. I know 1 would bo called a
do and abundance Wherewith to sup coward and a cur if I allowed that girl
port life- Doubilccs, in the earlier ages, to ho killed, but I was afraid to signal
lie lounged about Itis hut day after day, the train to stop, because 1 knew the
until at last from sheer ennui, lie turned darkies would kill mo If I did. But 1
t-i music as a means of employing his was going to f.avo my position anyhow
idle thns. As the centuries rolled on Jusfcas the train paused my signal sta
the black became more" and more tion 1 ran. down the track and with a
skilled in musical art until, when his pair of pliers cut tho wiro connecting
x ice ilrst begun to nee the shores of th e signal to the station. By doing this
America, he was already a vocal and in- I thought 1 could tell tlio railroad
oClclais th a t tho vandals had cut
i.inunental (pudus of high merit.
lint it wii* ifcfmng the negro slaves tho wiro so th at I could ■r.ot iTgtu.l
that the “di-flue art” reached its per tho train. Beo tho fine p.ne.tv
fection. Tliei poor African, torn from Well, whila I was cutting the
his Raticjji land, and sent from ease and wire tlio wind came up suddenly
idleness fcj lutrd work, under an enact and blew a perfect tornado. Big oak
ing master, could not express his trees v;ero blov.n over so that their tops
thoughts in the ordinary language of touched tho ground, ar.d 1 had to hang
comMon couversatioa* but all the pa* on to tho track r.o th at I wouldn't be
than, r.ll the sorrow of his misfortunes blown away. Well, when I went up the
and LLs surrounding :, acting upon his track t saw tboio darkies running away,
t?::Bitive end roraa.itic natui'c, com* and I supposed th at tbo girl tuid been
Mncd to produce a typo of song which cu t in two. t was prepared to 1 >«k upon
the world has never r-een r.urpasce;L » liorriljlo sight, but. to my great joy
J’erhnpa a wife or child would be sold and u tter astonishm ent, olio was still
Into servitude, far away from the poor alive. I cut tbo ropo with my pliers and
slave who composed the song; perhaps released her, I carried her tenderly up
n kindly master would pans biyond to tho uignal station, bound up tho
dentil's river; pertinpa the clave lurnself gashes made in her limbo.by tbo rope,
would bo sent into a distant state, and—”
“And whet?” asked somebody.
never again to see the home which had
“ And 1 asked her to be my wife.”
1ccotne dear to him by counties:; tic3,
“ What did sho say?”
but, whatever the cut:;**, the negro
“ She thanked me for my bravery, and
songs retnaia mutchiecu In their
melancholy sweetness, marvelous in softly murmured; “ You.'
“ But bow was it tbo train didn't kill
their patient resignation to fate and
her?”
4
“mafisaV* will.
“ I never found out until 'two years
Bat there were gleams of light and
bappiucss in the life of the *lave. Is afterward. Then t mot tho engineer of
the evening, w.hen the work was over, th a t very train. lie explained to mo
the darkies would assemble iu tha th a t ju st us tho train was about to striko
“quarters” and, while the ’possum and the girl th a t heavy gust of wind came
the hoe eater the sweet potatoes and along. It was so powerful th at it lifted
the com were beingrcooked to perfec ono aide of tbo train over, making i t run
tion by the ekUlfut “auntiee,” the ihldl* on one rail for about five hundred foot
and the ban/o sounded merrily and the bofor?* Is fell back on tho other rail. It
uproarious chorus mingled with the so happened th a t the girl was tied to
ebttfUo of tits dancing feet.
. - tho rail from which tha wheel* raised,
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severe cold, or the nasal passages se
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then the mucous membrane ts irri
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IN AN OLD GARDEN.*
Weeds run riot where lilies crew.
Stately and' lovely and pure aa truth,
In the old, dead days when the garden knew
The hesutv th at blesses the time of youth.
N ettles creep to the crumbling sill,
And briars elimb where the rose once bloomed
B ut a clump of rue holds Its tenure stl,ll,
And remembers the beauty th at Tale has
doomed.
Moss grows thick on the path w here trod
The feet of youth In the days gone by.
And the feel of those who were nearing God
And the time to la y work down and die.
I wonder If ever, on moonlit nights,
Ghostly foot-fuils, through mold and moss.
Come and go where the old delights
Of life and loving gave place to loss?
Lovers have walked hero, hand in hand:
Here, by this dding tree, was told
A storv sweeter to understand
Than the tales of all poets, young or old. Where Is the lover who told his love?
Where Is the maiden whose Ups ho kissed?
Ah, but the grave-grass grows abave
Those who no lopger arc mourned or missed.

Poor old garden of dead delights,
Haunted 1 know you ore, night and day.
T he gull from th e sea, ini his landward flights,
H ints of th e fleet years th a t flew away.
E ver and ever, while n ettles spread
Over the beds where the Ulles grew,
Ton think of the p ast and Its long-stnce dead
And the beauty and brightness th a t once you
knew.
Your heart Is tru e r than hearts of men,,
O poor old garden, for men forget ;
They bury th eir dead and goon again,'
And life bas.room for but brief regret)
B u t you mourn forever for lost delights;
You grieve for the beauty th a t could not la st:
A nd I share yoursorrow ou lonesome nights
When my h ea rt remembers its happy past.
—Eben E, Rcsford, In Llppincott's.

A ROMANCE
TW O B R O T H E R S .
BY E D G A lt FA W CETT,
A c rn o fi o p "Tu.it Confessions o p CtiAW,"
"A n Amiutiocb W oman,” ■"T h e E v n ,
T hat Men Do,’’ "A N ew Y onx
•
F amxi.v,” E tc.
[Copyright,.1890, By E dgar Fawcett,}
CHAPTER IL —Continued .

But bis brain, at present thoroughly
dear, satv the futility of attempting
either accusation or remonstrance. The
will-to-live was strong in him. *If such
peril menaced speech, he would strive
to preserve silence. By a gesture and a
meaning movement of the features he
showed Dr. Thorndyke that he would
impose no further search. Resolving to
live .on through the preservation of si*
_lienee, ho suffered for the next three
*days untold tortures. Mentally he was
vitality itself; physically he was almost
complete failure of fiber and nerve.
Georgina would come into his room and
perform the ofiiecB of nurse with core*
ful exactitude. Now and then sho
brought the boys in to stand at his bed*
side and let him clasp their hands. Syl
van would be very gentle and demure;
Gerald would sometimes press his warm,
plump check against the chill and thin
paternal hand, and show with trembling
lips and tearful eyes the depths of his
pity and regret. Dr. Thorndyke would
drop in twice a day, always ordering
continued silence by the elevation of his
forefinger, and always uttering, as well,
words of sympathy mixed with cheer,
Meanwhile Maynard still suffered be
yond words, and at last, one evening,
he determined to suffer no longer in
just this same horrible way. lie might
be called upon to endure fresh miseries,
but at least they would be of a new and
less ghastly kind. His wife had left
him; the candles were lit in his small
bedchamber; he was quite alone; it
would be only a step to his laboratory.
He felt much stronger than at any time
since his wakening to consciousness.
After slowly quitting his bed and
standing erect on the floor, be felt bet
ter still. A dressing-gown lay on a
_near chair, and he hastily ensheathed
his form in its folds. The room was
cold, and he longed for slippers yet
could find none. Soon ceasing the
quest for them, he glided into the outer
hall, currying with him a box of waxtapers which he had snatched exultant
ly from the mantel.
To gain his dark laboratory was but
the' work of ja minute. To light its
gloom took even less time. There he
Was, girt by the old scene of his toll
and yearning. With gaze that shot
from corner to corner of the wellknown room, he sought for his lost
flask. Nowhere! lie scented, like somo
heavy and repulsive smell, the treach
ery of his wife. Soon he gave up search
ing. What if a t any moment some new
illness gripped him? And there was his
desk; paper, pens, ink were on it, jnst as
of old. To write out the full recipe of
that incomparable drug would not take
more than twenty minutes at the most.
He seated himself before the desk,
and began to write. This was a mes
sage—perhaps a dying message—to his
Son, h!a eldest boy, Sylvan. He knew
just how to frame the whole formula;
he had thought it all out while prone
there in his speechless torture. What a
line ateadinesa his hand had! How his
pen darted along the paper! After all,
was he so ill as Ross Thorndyke had
thought? a’wo pages already—four,
five, slaj why, in a little while every
thing would be told. And such a venge
ance on his thieving wife, who had
dared to call this wondrous rape from
the locked vaults of science an insult to
Oattiipotsiwst
h» kept

i

-rwywp-»her*ti

PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL
tha drug. Sylvan will get this. I’ll helped him back to hi* room and bed, she had dealt her husband his death.
—Father Hollinger,whose miraculo**
make Boss Thorndyke swear he’ll give he Insisted on retaining the gown in Not that she waa ever able to believe cures a t Tray Hill shrine have.
her
act
in
destroying
the
flask
a
really
it him when he’s five-and-twenty. And which he bad clad himself. He did not
him famous, has accumulated a fortana \
I’ll put a letter inside it, too—if my speak again until Ross Thorndyke ar wrong one. Still, its results (ss she Of $3,000,000.
strength holds out, If I don’t die here rived, and through that interval (which < gloomily accounted them) had proved —A Michigan man tumbled into »
before I can fully bequeath to my eldest lasted nearly an hour) he lay quite mo appalling, and for years a ceaseless hole four feet deep one evening and
tionless, with eyes that wore the va battle was waged between her shudder supposing himself at. the bottom of a
boy this peerless prize.”
He did put a short letter inside the cancy of coma. Bat the instant Thorn ing conscience and the self-justifying mine shaft forty feet deep he put i*
larger document- Then, lighting on an dyke appeared he turned, grasping the dicta of her .sectarian faith. It was a the night praying and halloing,
envelope of more than common size, he vigorous and familiar hand of his battle in which neither side ever gained
Dane arrested in Meriden, Com,,
a victory; her soul was the field in which for—A
placed both within it and thrust the friend.
theft
is said to be heir to Sir.( ijG.
“Don’t forbid me to speak, Ross,” he it continued to be fought. Under its long
package thus made into a pocket of his
gown. Scarcely had be done this be said, with the sudden flash of a forlorn series of cruel shocks her health at last He was banished from Denmark in 186%,
the story goes, and is prevented fromfore the sound of a step, reached him smile. “I’ve only a short time to live. succumbed. She died almost friendless, claiming
the' property by the fact of
fr o m the outer hall, It was his wife’s; Help this awful load here oh.my lungs, and with her two sons, now youths who
he recognized it. Rising, he quietly if you can. But while you’re with me verged on manhood, standing tearless his banishment.
—Elsie Leslie says she is delighted
fronted her as site entered the room, send her. from ‘th e, room.” He glanced though reverent while her grave was
with his face like chalk and his big gray toward his wife, who stood at Thorn- closed in the placid little English with stage life. She never forgets her
dyke’s elbow. “She’s been my curse— church-yard where her father had long part and never gets tired. She does for
eyes full of scorn and wrath.
get her home though when once in tbemy murderess!” .
ago lain down to rest.
C H A P T E R IXL
“Egbert!” reproved Thorndyke.
Not that Sylvan did not mourn her theater,' and thinks of little but the
She gave a great start when she saw
“It’s true, Ross. Make her leave us death. He was now in his third year at scenes in which she is to appear. When
him. “How could you be as mad as together.”
. .
Cambridge, and much in the shaping, the curtain goes up she doeB not see the
this?” She exclaimed. “Don’t you
Thorndyke turned to Georgina, who the caliber of his mind resembled her audience, but becomes lost in her role.
know that you run the risk of. killing had beguii to tremble and weep. He own. He was profoundly religious, and 1 —A Lewiston, Me., man, who works
yourself?”
went out of the room with her, but soon at one time had thought of taking in a cotton mill at Milltown, N. B., has
“I run the risk of being killed by came back.'
orders. Then ho had been visited by a been in the habit-of sending home by
you,” "lie said, with a voice bleak in
111 as he was, Maynard now insisted sense of unworthiness—a doubt of his post office money orders to his wife a
itself yet sounding all the stranger be on talking. He told the young doctor a capacity to play any save the meanest part of his earnings each month. Great
cause of those days of dumbness.
great deal, and finally placed in his part in that throng of humanitarian was his surprise when the tax collector
‘By me!” she broke out shrilly. hands the letter and manuscript for churchmen whose creeds he honored, at Milltown came round' with a bill of
*/wiiat do you mean? But you mustn’t Sylvan. If' lie failed to state what was yet whoso intellects he might never between three and four, dollars, as
answer—you mustn't speak, you must the contents of the envelope, this omis- equal. More than that, Ills health was sessed on the money remitted.
only go straight back to your bed. ”
—A Holloway, Micji., druggist used
somewhat frail; he had inherited his
,“I trill speak, a little,” be replied. “ 1
father’s delicate constitution; the wear tartar emetic instead of tartaric acid in
trill say tills much, Georgina: that I be
and tear of such an ecclesiastic life' as his new soda fountain and invited the.
lie veyou’ve come in here while ! ,was
the one he should struggle to live would crowd, which had come in to see the
ill and stolen a certain flask. It’s that
easily-maim his powers. Two or three new concern, to have one with him, ;
I’ve been searching for. Render it up
years before she died his mother per and all joined in the revelry. They
to me if you have it.”
ceived this, and her negative counsels subsequently all leaned over a fence
<3
■She changed color a little, and said,
formed his final reasons for not enter and disgorged,' That soda fountaincoldly: “I don’t at all understand you.”
ing the church. ■On the other hand, she has not been a howling success.
“Oh, yes, you do. Come, now; give
—A correspondent who visited the
had fed in him an inclination for legal
me the flask. '.You dare not deny that
pursuits, and now that she was dead he Comte de Lesseps depicts a touching
you have .taken it. Nobody would have
brooded upon her advice. He would by domestic scene. In one corner by the
done so except yourself.”no means be penniless; the law was an- window on a sofa, a rug over his/knees,
Her lip. curled and she grew paler.
eminently “polite” profession; one could the old man, erect, bright-eyea as of
“This is so senseless of you,” she mut1
practice it thriftily without either yore, but pale and weary looking,
tered. “How cojild I possibly know
oratory or any other sort of .aptitude. Facing b’im the beautif ul and devoted
there was any flask that contained your
To be a light in it was another matter, wife in black, and all about the little
elixir?”
but to. be prosperous in it was another room the most delightful bpvy of little
“Ah!" he cried, “have lever referred
still. Poor Sylvan did not perceive the folks that one-might wish to see. They
to the elixir? There spoke your own
foil sarcasm of his Changing from a are beautiful children,, with great
guilty conscience!” His anger made
would-be clergyman to a would-be Spanish eyes and curly hair. De Les
^
him look like some vengeful ghost. lie
barrister. But one day, not far from- seps is now 87 years yld.
raised one elcnehcd hand. “You heard
—Two young women who were pass
the time at which he quitted Cambridge
me talk' in my delirium about that
with; decent honors, an American fel ing the summer at Goose Rocks, Me.,
flask!” he went on, “or else yon had
low-collegian who was taking his de one of them worth a quarter of a mill
“
DO
HAVE
JIEBCr
ON
me
,
egbebt
!”
spied on me during those days I worked
gree in the same-year made him a very ion in her own name, indulged in an
so hard, after I liad been fool enough to sion sprang entirely .from his growing cordial proposition. This young gentle- escapade which afforded them lots of
lei you learn my secret: - You don’t bodily distress, which defied Thorn- ‘maa was named John Wilks Rathbone fun and relieved the monotony of life
want to have my death, on your soul? dyke's
3d., and not the least sign of character for other people. JBoth are skilled musi
appeasing efforts.
No? Then get mo the flask. Do not
and
.pereonnlity\ which he possessed was cians, one playing the banjo and the
“My dear Egbert,” the latter at length
lose a moment—g et' it!” He went up said,
other the guitar. They.attired them
“you
really
m u st not speak again. a marked fondness for Sylvan. He
to her and grasped her wrist as ho It is suicide, and—’’
liked to record himself as the grandson selves as gypsies and went over to Ken
ended. lie was greatly' incensed against
ncbnnk Beach to entertain the sojourn
“If it is!” broke in the suffering man, of Judge John Wilks Rathbone, now'on ers
her, and yet any personal roughness
there. In return for their music
the verge of seventy and still shining
with
despair,
bora
of
courage,
“I
can’t
would have been impossible to such a last the night through, and you lcpow in New York as that unhappily too rare they secured about eight dollars in sil
man as he. That, grasp of her wrist, it, Ross. Ah, if there only '.were a personage, one of onr judges whose re ver, which they gave to a man whose
and, perhaps, the sternness of accusa chance
to brew that liquid before I go! pute no fleck of soilure has touched. house had been burned.
tion in his enkindled eyes as well, But it Would
—When Hannibal Hamlin was a lac^K.
three days, a t the Sylvan’s friend was an amiable, youth,
caused her to sink at his feet. He had Very least, andneed
with slender mental endowments and a ten years old he broke his arm; and*
those
of
almost
constant
made her afraid of him, and. possibly he
love for his native land which English when, .upon removing the splints and
had stirred her conscience also. Shfe watching.”
Just as his voice died away into a association could not. annul. “I’m. an bandages, it was found that the bone
was a woman with an immensity of hollow
moan Georgina slipped within American and I’m proud of it,” had slipped out of place before knitting,
conscience, though the tremulous words the room.
Her hands were clasped like was *a phrase nearly as often a Surgeon was summoned again. .With
that sho now addressed to him would » suppliant’s
lips as > the Morris out giving the boy a bint of what was
as she glided up to her on his
have' implied that she had been very tar husband's bed-side.
cigarettes which he bought largely in coming, he broke the bone again, so as
from violating, ono of its high and ex
“Oh, Egbert,” sho quiveringly said, St. James’ street- He had been sent to to set it properly. Thereupon, with no
tremely mystic laws,
me!”
,
’ Cambridge by his renowned New York warning whatever, his youthful patient,
“I—I can't give you that flask,” sho “ forgive
grandsire, and perhaps an important who still had brio sound arm, drew off'i
“Forgive
you?”
he
echoed,,
with
a
stammered, there on her knees before sneer. “Thief and assassinl”
factor of his fondness for Sylvan was and struck the doctor in the face, a
him. “I—l-did hear you rave about It- She shrank backward on instant, but the semi-American parentage of Egbert performance which was excused, but1
when you were out of your mind with then
with the remark: “When I operate on
rallied and reapproachcd the-bed, Maynard’s son. Incessant association you
fever. For that reason 1—I came here
again, young man, I’ll have you
withftnglish people bad never altered
“I
believed
I
was
doing
right
in
the
into this room—and found it.”
strapped
down!"
his
American
accent,
and
at
the
time
of
eye of God—I believe It still; I can’t
“Found It!” ho faltered, with both help
his departure from Cambridge he
believing
it.
But
at
the
same
bands limply falling at his sides. ‘1You time your accusation is so horrible. spoke, as the phrase has it, no less
“ A LITTLE NONSENSE.”
mean that you—”
“through his nose” than when he had
Think:
To
call
me
yonr
murderess—
me,
—He—“Do you think long engage
“Destroyed it, Egbert? Yes; I did
mother of your children! Ah, take jnst planted his.foot, several years past, ments are the best?” She—“O, I don’t
destroy it.” She rose and looked Into the
on British soil, n e was the acute op
back
this
awful
charge,
Egbert!
I
don’t
his glassy eyes as though fearful that deserve It! If—if you should g o b e fo r e posite of the Yankee Anglomaniac, and know. Several short ones are lot*
murder might be ambushed there.
bad the chance of saying not you though he let Poole attire him with a nicer to my mind.”
“Ypu—destroyed—it!” he gasped, re you
modish felicity that might have found —Her Preference.—n e —“I hope that
but
your
anger spoke, why, then—”
ceding from her. In an instant she saw
favor a t Sandringham itself, there was yon’ll not be afraid if I take my gun
“Both
spoke,”
he
returned,
with
a
that there was no danger of personal
a keen cut of his thin, face and a lax along in our stroll this afternoon?”
assault, and as he Bank, breathing heav sort o f icy hoarseness in his tone. “You abandonment in his lank figure that told She—“O, dear! Bat I hope it’s a'pop
ily, into a chair, she went close to his robbed toe, and your theft will cause persistently of transatlantic birth.
gun.”—N. Y. Sun.
my death. The law may not call it
side.
“Come along with me to New York,” —Small Boy—“Somebody come quick
murder,
hut
justice-calls
it
so,”
“Egbert, I thought your trying to do
he kept persuading Sylvan, “and study and catch this hydrant.” All the neigh
Maynard, while thus speaking, had for
any tiling like that was a crime—a
three years to be a lawyer a t the bors—“What's the matter with it?”
raised
himself
quite
high
on
the
pillows.
dreadful crime against God. He is allColumbia
College Law-SchooL You say Small Boy—“It’s running.” (Small
As he ceased, his wife caught his hand
haven’t got any relations In Amer boy promptly follows its example.)
between both her own. Thorndyke you
except cousins ever so far removed? —Laura—^“ I don’t know, George. It
strove to push her hack with one arm, ica
All
if you haven’t.* Grandfw seems such a solemn thing to many.
while he shot the other beneath the ther right
’ll give you a start, I know. Grand Have you counted the dost?” George—
it
sick man’s head as it swerved sideways father
’ll do any thing I want him to, “The cost, Laura? The cost? Shucks!
with abrupt inertia. But Georgina now that
humored his whim that 1 I’ve got a preacher cousin that’ll marry
would not be pushed back. A fierce should goI’ve
through Cambridge. Besides, us for nothing!"
cry left her lips, and she dashed for your
father was an American, and you —“Could you not, if you tried, grant
ward, with the exclamation:
to go back there and live. Oh, me a place in that icy heart of yours?”
“Do have mercy on me, Egbert! Do ought
it’s a magnificent country, Sylvan, and “My heart may be of icc, as you say,
remember—”
But there she paused. The pillow, there a man's a man, I can tell you. He Mr. Sophleigli. But, all the same, I
the bedclothes, had become witlihorrid doesn’t have to take off his hat and am hot in the cold storage business”—
and grovel to every lord he Indianapolis Journal,
suddenness one scarlet witness of her truckle
meets.”
—Mamma—“If you catany more pad* I
husband's death.
[to be continued.]
ding, Tommy, you'll see the bogie-man.
And after that death Georgina May
to-night.” Tommy (after a moment's;
nard was never again the same woman.
W orking I n to th e Spring.
thought)—“Well, give me some more,
She had been left just enough money to
Housewife—Will you clean off this I might as well settle toy mind about
live in fair- ease with her two boys,
that story right away,”
while at the same time faithfully effect snow for a quarter?
Boy—Yes’m.
—“I hear that you are engaged to
ing their education. When the boys
Housewife — Well, after you have Lord Hardsquozo,” said a belle to her
were a little older she removed with
them into the country and took np her cleaned off thd front walk and steps I wealthy friend, “Is it so?” “0, no,”
UK < IS P E D 1IEB JBY T U B HAND.
dwelling not far from that parsonage shall want you to make a nice path said the business-like young woman ^
merctthl to us; if it had been His will of her dead father where Maynard had down*to the well and through the “I shouldn't say we were engaged, bat
that/we should live an instant longer first met her and won her love. Folk orchard, clean off the cellar doors and I—I have an option on him.”—Washing*|
tlpra we do naturally live, He Would said of her that she had grown sour and then bring up some water from the ton Star.
have given us Ills holy sanction. Only hard, though it was true that her reli well and a few buckets of coal from
—Some one talked of cliallengii
evil could have come of your discovery, gious devotions became perfervid with down-stairs.
Choate's vote, on the ground that te!
Boy—And then, ma’am, I suppose could not write, “Better n o t,” said*
wldch I believe your intellect quite able the fresh lapse of years. Asa fact, nearly
to have achieved. But Egbert, it was all her cold curtness of manner wns an you’ll want to have your grass cut?— friend; “he will hand in a specimen ofJ
for your own good—for the sake of your outgrowth of that mental fret wrought N, Y. Sun.
his penmanship, and then chatieng*j
salvation after death—for—"
by remorse; for though the smart of a
your vote on the ground that you c***J
A T ak in g A ttlln d c.
The voice died in her throat, Her burn may rouse In ns tcmporaiy forces
Mrs. Feeshecw—Rise, Mr. Popper, I notread.”
husband's eyes had closed, giving him of endurance, what if no lotion should Can never ho your wife!
—Identity of Ideas. — Yabsley—''1
literally the look of a corpse. “Get mo evar doll its pafiga, and the nerve cen
have always had an idea that after A]
Mr.
Popper—
I
don’t
want
you
to
be.
back to bed,” ho murmured. “I have ters where lurk our sodality and amia
couple had been married for some til
your daughter I plead for.
this frightful weakness, and this sense bility should in consequence turn ra It’s
Mrs.
Feesheew—Oh,
well,
remain
m that eten their thoughts became, 1
of—” lie tried to pronounce the word unfit for their office as the slackened you are, «nd I will call her Ini—Puck. great degree, identical. Am I ri|
“suffocation," and failed; yet In a few •cards Of violins? It was this dreary
Peck?” Mr. N. Peck—“Guess you
more seconds, and while both hands state of living that caused Mrs, MayA l l t r t XMi
About now my wife is thinking
were pulling at the woolen stuff which Hard to be thought the grimmest and
“Sullivan has an iron constitution.”
what she’ll say to me for coming i
clad Ms breast, he demanded, with a harshest woman in her quiet native
And do am I,”—Indian»p##r|
"I don't know about that; but a maa late.
good deal of vocal clearness, that Dr. English village, She could never re* lie hit once told me he has a granite Journal,
Thorndtha should tie attmtnoMd, After fiain from shutting out all her spiritual knwsJH#,”-Poole,
saying to himself, “if Idofailto recover U s wife and a servant had together sunshine with the dark realization that
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FOOLISH FRANK.
Billings’ PrediotlOn ProveB C orrect
in an U npleasant W ay.
Salamander City w as a m ining camp
nestling in a little valley in southern
Jfew Mexico. This camp, like the ma
jority of camps of the kind, was made
; op of men of all classes, kinds and na
tionalities. There w ere good men, had
then and men of indifferent, character
in the camp, bu t if there avus any dif
ference the bad m en predominated; So
' it will he seen th a t the camp would not
be easily surprised, no difference how
.odd, how unique the specimen of hu
manity m ight he who dropped in upon
them.

the thief, Thar’s b’en enuff dust stole
in the last three weeks, and et hez got
ter he stopped!”
“That’s a lack!” the miners cried,
and they lopt ho time in hunting
Foolish Frank up,
They found*.hiav sound asleep in his
9»bln, find when three or, four of the
miners yanked hlmoyt of his bunk and
appeared with him before the crowd
outside he simply winked and blinked
like an owl suddenly transferred from
darkness to light, hut he said never a
word, He did not seem to be surprised
or frightened,-and if he was other
than he seemed he was certainly a good
actor.
The mayor of the camp, one Dong’
las .Terrold, took Foolish Frank in
hand.
•
“See here,” he said, stepping for
ward and laying liis hand on the non
descript’s .shoulder, “tnor liez b’en a
lot uv stealin* uv gold dust done in fhe
past three xveeks in this hyar ’camp,
an’ you air accused uv doin’the stealin’.
Wq hev stood thet sort uv thing jlsk
ez long ez xve’re goto’ to,, an’ we’ve
come up hyar to find out whether ot
not you air the thief.”
“Who is my accuser?” suddenly asked
the accused man, these being the first
words, aside from his name, that he
had spoken since becoming a citizen of
Salamander City.
“I am!” cried Mark Billings, stepping
forward.
“Yea, and you are my prisoner!” .
With the words Foolish Frank
whipped out a pair of revolvers and
covered the big miner gambler, the
thing being done in , the twinkling of
an eye almost. For a, moment the
miners stood staring in open-mouthed
astonishment, Then, thinking Uiat one
of their number was menaced by oue
who was a robber, several of thetn
made motions toward drawing weapons;
“ Hold!” cried Foolish Frank. “Don’t
make anv breaks, men of Salamander
City. This fellow whom you know as
Mark Billings, is Colorado Carl, a noted
desperado, road-agent and all-around
crook. He is the man who robbed-you
of your dust, and no doubt .you will
find what has been stolen, in his cabin,
if you look for it. 1 am Bob Ferret, a
Denver detective, and lie is wanted
there for robbing &bank. I have been
on his trail for two months; and now I
have' you, Colorado Chrl!” he finished
up, addressing the baffled desperado,
and lie quickly handcuffed his prison
er, who submitted sullenly to the in
evitable.
“You rather overreached yourself by
trying to throw suspicions on me,”
laughed the detective. '“I reckon If you
had known who I xvas. you wouldn’t
have tried it!"
The stolen dust was found in the
cabin the desperado had occupied as
Mark Billings, and the miners wanted
to hang the thief, but Ferret said no,
“ I’ve been after him two months,
boys," the detective said; “he’s my
prisoner, and I’m going to take him to
Deq'ver to answer for his crime of bank
robbing.”
And he did. Tho next stage carried
the detective and his prisoner out of
tho camp, and Salamander City never
saw either of them again.
“Billings war right,” said a miner, as
tho crowd stood looking after tho stage
“he said that Foolish Frank wam’t
what he seemed, an’ ho warn’tt”—S. A.
D. Cox, in Yankee Blade.'

HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES.
-—When peeling onions keep your
hand* and the onions both under water
and you will escape much annoyance.
—Half a lemon dipped in salt will do
all the work of oxalic acid In cleaning
copper boilers, brass teakettles and
Other copper or brass utensila
—To determine whether the joint of
a sewer pipe leaks or not, wrap it with
p piece of white cloth saturated with a
solution of acetate of lead. If It leaks
the cloth will become black.
—Eggs directly from the nest are said
to he less rich and appetizing than
When a day or two old. For invalids
the day-old egg is recommended as just
the thing—“the one to be whipped Into
a nourishing drink, and the only one.”
—Cottage Pudding.—One cupful of
sugar, one cupful of buttermilk, two
cupfuls of flour, one egg, three .tablespoonful* of melted butter, one teaspoonful of cream of tartar, one-half
teaspoonful of soda; bake and serve
with a liquid dressing.—Boston Budget
—A simple dessert which is a varia
tion of cake and preserves, is made by
taking a thick loaf of sponge cake—
that baked the day before is all the
better—and cutting it in round pieces
with the aid -of a large-sized biscuit
cutter. Slightly hollow out the center,
and put in a large teaspoonful of pre
served strawberries or cherries or pine
apples. Arrange these cake mounds
on plates and servo with whipped or
plain cream, though whipped cream
gives the dish a much prettier appear
ance.—N. Y. Times.
—Orange Pie.—Fill a tin with crust,
crimp the edges, and bake lightly in a
quick oven. Grate the rind of one
orange, add the juice of two, one cup
ful of sugar, a small lump of butter,
two cupfuls of water, and five, drops of
v an illa.B ring it to a boil, and thicken,
with cornstarch dissolved in a little
water. Four It over the well-beaten
yolks.of two eggs, and beat quickly to
gether. Four foto tho ernst Beat the
two whites stiff with a little sugar,
place it upon the pie and brawn in the
oven to a golden ahade. —Housekeeper.
• —Lambs’ Kidney Saute.—Four kid
neys should be used for three people.
Wash them, remove the skiu and hard
white cores, and cut them into thin
round slices Have the lamp wicks low.
Place the granite-ware pan over the
lighted lamp, and put into it two tablespoonfuls.of butter and ono.tcaspoonful
of Hour. Stir until the butter begins
to bubble; then put in the sliced kid
neys, and seasqn with one teaspoonful
of salt and a little pepper.. Stir with a
a fork for three minutes, turning the
pieces of kidney over so that each shall
come in contact with tho bottom of the
pan. Now add two tablcspoonfuls o t
lemon juce and a gill of cold water.
Stir until tho sauce begins to boiL
The meat must never foy or boil rapidly
as a high temperature would liardon it.
Serve with toast.—Ladies’ Home Jour
nal
__ ___________
HOUSEHOLD DECORATION.

But oue day a newcomer pu tin an
appearance whose like the citizens of
Salamander City had never seen be
fore. He had every appearance of Un
idiot, being wild eyed, longhaired and
crazy looking. He had a peculiar way
of dodging every once in awhile, just
as if he. thought some one were strikfog afc ham.. He was .almost starved
when he appeared' in- the camp, and it
took several days to get his hunger ap’peased, the miners giving him only
such Scraps as they did .not want them
selves. When asked his name he an
swered “Frank,” hat to all other ques
tioning he returned ho answer, and the
miners quickly placed the word “fool
ish” before his namej. and as “Foolish
Frank” he was known.
He took up his abode in an empty
cabin, and here he lived, the citizens of
the camp coming presently to look
upon him as a permanent fixture,
i Hut while*the citizens looked upon
Foolish Frank as a simple, harmless
fellow as a whole, there was at least one
among them who thought differently.
This was Mark Billings, a big, burly,
savage-looking fellow, half miner, half
gambler, who gave it os his belief that
C o lo rs W h ich Should N ev er We In tro d u c e d
Foolish Frank was not what he seemed*.
In H o u se F u rn ish in g s,
“ You can’t too1 me!” he declared,
It is becoming more and more the
an air of conviction; “that fellow
habit of people who use carpets on
isn't what he seems. Thor’s something
their parlorii in the winter to lake off
wrong with him, and I ’ll bet my hat
these heavy coverings for Summer, and
on it,”
substitute a cooler and lighter covering
“Yes—he's foolish,” laughed a miner.
of matting, with a to w rugs, if one so
“Maybe he is, and maybe he isn’t,”
fancies, spread about All tlio heavy
said Billings, doggedly; “just you fol
draperies are also dispensed with in
lows wait and see if somethin’ don’t
and packed away, for winter's
INFECTION OUE TO SHAVING. Summer,
happen around here before long!”
use. Light draperies are hnng at the
“We’ll wait," said the miners, and A L o n d o n M edical J o u r n a l Buys’H e V onr windows of the summer parlor ini place
nothing more was thought of the mat*
O wn B a rb e r.
of the hoavy winter curtain, and semi* ter until about a week later, when the
Notwithstanding that the subject has gauzy, translucent draperies form the
camp was thrown into a state of ex recently given, rise to. some discussion portieres, which give a chance for a
citement by a robbery. The partners in the daily press, there can bo no rea sweep of air and add a Sense of light
of the Gold-bug mine had been robbed sonable doubt as to the causation of ness and breadth to the room.' Heavy
of about three hundred dollars’ worth parasitic sycosis, and the frequent re upholstered pieces of furniture should
of dust, savings of the past two months. sponsibility of barbers for its propaga certainly he covered during the season
The miners were wild with rage. tion. We will not deny that the dis of dust and heat. The greater part of
Woe to the thief, should they succeed in ease may occasionally arise from, acci the furniture of the summer parlor
laying hands upon him! It was now dental contact other than that of im should be of rattan, willow or of some
that Mark Billings’ words of suspicion fected soap and brush. Its close con light kind of material easily moved
regarding Foolish Frank were remem nection with these, however, is affirmed about and lightly upholstered, with
bered, and many were the dark looks by the evidence of a common and per movable cushions, from which the dust
bent ipon the poor fellow as he went sistent sequence of events. We need may easily be shaken. A parlor in a
shambling, about among the cabins of not dwell upon the tenacity with which country cottage, nscdonly in'the sum
the miners begging for something to it clings to the hair of the face,-nor mer, had best be furnished in rattan or
eat, The majority laughed at the idea will xvc examine the methods used by willow alone, with no upholstered
of his having had anything to do with the dermatologist for its destruction. pieces except a large Turkish divan for
tbo robbery, however, and he was not Sanitary cleanliness is here better than the corner, which may be easily taken
molested.
any remedy, and the assertion of thU apart. Cool tints which harmonize
Although diligent search was made important fact is the chief result of the with the outer landscape of green
the thief or thieves were not appre somewhat lengthy newspaper corns trees and blue sky are best
bended, and the owners' of the Gold spondence already mentioned. I t has chosen. There is a brownish olive
Bag had to stand the loss of the dust been impressed by different writers in shade of green which is a delightful
as best they could*
various ways. Thus we are advised to choice for the prevailing tone in a coun
A week passed and another robbery shave ourselves, to avoid the cheap try parlor, the delicate tints of the color
occurred, just as mysteriously, ju st as barber, to nse precautions with brashes being those chiefly used. Cream white
inexplicable as the other. The thief and the like* Perhdps the advice first and gold are fresh and pretty In a par
wss not found, nor so much as a clew given would prove the best, but the lor, but are apt to become tiresome mad
to his identity.
professional operator is to many per monotonous unless there are abundant
That is, it was a mystery to all save sons indispensable. The truest wisdom tints and colors introduced into the
Mark Billings. He knew who was the for oneself in such a case is clearly to draperies, ruga and wall hangings, and
robber.
use d ie care in selecting a barber. all this elaboration of ornament tends
“It’s that Foolish Frank, I tell ye, Whatever he is not, he must be clean to make such parlors too ornate for
fellows!" he said. “When It's too late and careful. I t should not be forgot simple oottages. There is a lovely
you’ll find I've been giving it to you ten th at there are possible safegnardis brownish pink which harmonizes with
straight* He’ll steal all the dust in the Well within the reach of this class of wood colors and is a pleasant choice in
camp and then skip out, and after he’s tradesmen which a customer may fair color. Above all, it is becoming to the
gone—after It's everlastingly too late— ly exact for his own security as part of complexions. Cool blue green had bet
you’ll wake up to the fact that you’re the common law of shaving. These in ter be left to a trace. It is too trying a
kept a viper alive, only to bars him clude the use of perfectly fresh water color for a room used for general occu
rob ye!”
and soap, or preferably shaving cream pancy. We are apt to think very little
The miners were unwilling to taka as admitting of exclusive use, a clean whether tile colons in our houses suit
'fills view of the case, however, until a brush, and a clean razor for each pew ourselves, so that all form a harmon
"Week later, when, another robbery oc son shared. Wc should also advise, as ious whole, This is a'mistake, The
curring, they rose up in arms.
a further but not superfluous precau color of a room should be chosen, not
“Mebbe ’tis thet air blamed Foolish tion, tliat instruments after washing only because it is beautiful in itself,
Trank, artcr all!” cried one miner, be dipped in some convenient antisep hut also because it is a suitable setting
angrily.
tic solution. Such measures as these for the people who are to occupy It
There are some colors which should
“I tell ye, follow citizens, et air time require little time to carry them out.
Ji’c war lookin’ inter this hyar matter, They are needful in order to secure im never he introduced Into household
Bf it is Foolish Frank we must find et munity from contagion, and the poor decoration. The purple and violet
but, and I reckon he won’t do it no est will And them worth a small addi shades, the Magenta colors and bril
thore; an* cf it ain’t we wanter know tion! to the barber’s foe.—To-.idon liant shades of cardinal are all utterly
out of place.—N. Y* Tribune.
It, sd's we kin look somewliar else four Lancet

TEMPERANCE NOTES.
ALCOHOL AND MORALS.
A P o ten tial d u a lity or th e S ta te o t O ronkena*M, 1
=■ ....

Dr. T. Wright, In considering the In
fluence of alcohol on the moral consti
tution of mbn, remarks:
“The manners of men as they relate
to questions of duty, obligation, sym
pathy, and the movements of personal
ity, either for good or evil, are usually
known as morals. Manners are much
involved with considerations of in
centive; motive, design, intent and pur
pose, and they are thereby materially
colored and modified. The influence
of alcohol on i morals is immediate. It
is perceptible to observation quickly
after, alcohol is taken Into the system;
but it varies greatly, both in kind and
intensity, with the stage of drinking.
“Iu general terms, it may he said
that no instance has been recorded
where the influence of alcohol upon a
good man, when carried to its full ex
tent, has failed to taint his moral
nature. Nor has an instance ever been
known of a character so base, so bestial
and inhuman that alcohol could not
sink. it still lower. It seems, in fact,
true,'as far as the world's experience
extends, that the depths of depravity
into which alcohol may plunge the
human soul have never yet been
sounded. In. its position os a wrecker
of good morals, alcohol stands ‘proud
ly eminent’ Few tilings arc so bad us
to have no good in them; hut, aside
from certain properties, available in
therapeutics, alcohol seems, in its im
pressions on. the human organism, to
be singularly bad. .Iu all its long and
dreary history, it lias never been known
to add anything whatever to a man’s
real character for piety, or sympathy,
or love to his family, or kindness-to
liis fellow-man.
“Alcohol deadens the conscience of
anyone who partakes of it, let his mo
tives in drinking foe what they may. The
casual drinker often partakes of alcohol
without any clearly-defined purpose,
certainly withoutthe slightest intent of
committing an unlawful act. Yet the
poison affects him os it does others; it
paralyzes his conscience, the acuteness
of his sensibilities is blunted and lie is
peculiarly liable to be led into improper
and uulawful conduct The drinker is
deprived of intellectual soundness, as
well ns moral capacity:’ and yet the
law says drunkenness is no excuse for
crime.
Shakespeare knew the deadly spell
that alcohol casts on morality:
'If I can fasten but one cup upon him
W ith th a t which be huth drunk to night already,
lie 'll be as full of quarrel oml oflensn
As my young m istress’ dog,*
ealth ‘hottest logo.’'

“It appears- to be a potential quality
of drunkenness to depress ttie moral ca
pacities, and thus foster the assaults of
temptntion, whether it comes in’the
guise of folly or of criminality. The
corruption of tho moral system may be
observed in the small viceS of drunken
ness as well as in the surprising turpi
tude of' its conspicuous outrages. The
crimes of drunkenness are not com
monly the, outcome of premeditation
and brooding malevolence. The natural
offense against their exhibition and
activity, the nervous basis of the mot nl
constitution, is disabled. While this
nerve defect in drunkenness may, to
some extent, be consistent with pre
meditation and malice in the comtnisaion of crime, yet the very defect is the
more dangerous to society from the
fact that it is Withdrawn from the
supervision of the rational mind.
“A person intoxicated will commit
offenses in thought* in speech and in
conduct which in bis sober moods he
would view xvith abhorcnce. The ten
dency of drunkenness is inevitably to*
ward crime.”
Much are the effects resulting from
the use of ulcohoL And the inan who
indulges in it or tampers with it ex
poses himself to these dangers, lie is
liable to becomo a raving maniac or a
ferocious brute, making his home a
hell and his existence a curse to all
around him.
As John Bright justly says:
“To drink deeply—to be drunk—is a
sin; this is not depied. At what point
docs the taking of strong drink become
a sin? We suppose a man perfectly
sober; one glass excites him, and to
some extent disturbs the state of sobriety, and so far destroys it; another
glass excites him still more; a third
fires his eye, loosens his tongue, in
flames his passions; a fourth increases
all this; a fifth makes him foolish and
partially insane; a sixth makes him
savage; a seventh or eighth makes him
stupid—a senseless, degraded man. But
when does the sin begin? At the first
step toward complete intoxication or
a t the sixth, sevehth or eighth? Is not
every step from the natural state of
the system toward the state of stupid
intoxication an advance in sin and a
yielding to the unwearied tempter of
the soul?”—Alienist and Necrologist,
HABITUAL DRINKING.
I t I* N ot Bexpectable, a n d B utlneM K en
AMallke I t .

’ A writer* who has spent some years
as a Washington correspondent, has re
cently been making a tour of the fash
ionable summer resorts along the At
lantic ’coast from Cape May to Mount
Desert, In one of his letters lie sum
marizes the results of his observations
regarding the matter of temperance.
He says:
There is less dissipation among the
men at ‘watering-places timn is gener
ally supposed. Iu fact, it may be
broadly asserted that there is less dis

sipation among American men than
there was in the past, and, furthermore,
it grows less and less year l>y year.
As long as men are men they will eat
and drink and have some fora; bat
there am allgrpdationa in the process,
from the bummer who falls into time
gutter or the savage who fills himself
with firewater and raw dog, to the gen
tleman who, in the cafe takes a drink In
good fellowship with some friends, or
in his club, or in his home, eats bis din
ner and comforts himself with a glass
or two of wine in pleasant compr aionship.
Intoxication becomes more and more
disgraceful. Among tha better classes
of men the visiting of public saloons
and tbe stand-up drinking at bars is .
falling more and more into disrepute.
In old times drunkenness was not con
sidered disreputable among the gentry.
The great man was the “four-bottle
man,!’ and the hero of the occasion at a
drinking bout was the one who could
“put -all the others under the table.”
All this has not entirety disappeared—
not by any means—for habits and hu
man’ nature do,not change in a day.
But there ceuj^inly has been a marked
alteration for the -better. The man who, in an assembly of gentlemen at
dinner or elsewhere, gets drunk, makes
himself obnoxious. He is not ap
plauded; .he is not even pitied. He is
condemned, and his company fought
shy of thereafter.
The chief influence in working this
change, the writer thinks, Is the
“growing self-respect, education ■and ,
better breeding,’’’ which make a man
ashamed to get drunk. 1lie finds
another strong influence working, to
the same end in the fact that’ the
drinking habit, even in moderation, _
counts so sharply against a main in the
business affairs of life. Upon tills point
ho says:. “Is he a drinking man?” is
one of the first and main questions put
by one pian of another with whom any
business relation is- proposed, and “is
he a drinking man?” “Is he a married
man?” are the two questions always
asked by any business man or firm
concerning a proposed employe or as*
sociate. This, no doubt, tends to hold
many a man to paths' of sobriety wha
perhaps lias not enough self-respect' to
do so. They can’t indulge because, in
a business sense, they “can’t afford to."
This is emphatically true of some oc
cupations. All of the leading steam
railroad companies of the country re
fuse to employ men who patronize tha .
saloon. Not long ago the company
which operates horse cars on Fourth
avenue iu this city issued an order to
its conductors and drivers that, sum
mary- discharge awaits tho “men who
visit saloons at cither end ot the road,
between trips." The officers o t tho
road said that the order was issued for
the purpose of ■ insuring discipline
among the men, some of whom were
in the habit of leaving their cars and
horses unattended while they loitered
in saloons. There was some excitement
among the men, and even a little talk
of organizing an opposition to the
order, but it soon subsided when they
reflected that there were plenty of men
willing to take their places who would
agree never to visit saloons.—Cincin
nati Commercial-Gazette.
GLEANED BY THE WAY.
“.'ll"-"*—

. Tins charity commissioners of Lon
don have formed a hew scheme for car
rying on the-People's Palace, and in
it there is a promise “that no intox
icating liquors shall be introduced,"
and there are. to* be “free lectures on
temperance and th rift”
T he price of alcoholic ’drinks has
risen very high in the government of
Kharkov. The authorities have issued
orders to stop the distilling of brandy
altogether until the autum n and th a
export of spirituous liquors from K har
kov to o th er governments of the em
pire.
Du. P arker once took three soldiers
and made them m arch tw enty miles a
day, loaded w ith guns, pouch, knap
sack, etc., for six days. They had the
same food on each day, h u t on tw o
days he gave them brandy and water,
on two other days coffee, and on th e
other tw o weak beef-tea to drink. All
three said th a t brandy revived them for
a time b u t they were more tired a fte r
taking brandy th an they w ere afte r
taking coffee or beef-tea

A s e v e x -y e a r -ox-d Boston lad, build
ing “better than he knew,” invented
the other day a new and exceedingly
appropriate name for the ordinary run
of city saloons. The little follow knew
that we bought tea at a tes-store and
boots at a boot-store. So this kind of
unconscious analogy guided his speech.
At the table the other day he broke out
with the news: “I seed two men com
ing out of a drunk-store; and one of
’em was oxticated.” “Drunk-store,”
the Traveller recommends for general
use as tbe more appropriate for tbe
regular business of such places.—Bos
ton Traveller.'
I n old times drunkenness was not
considered disrepntable among the
“gentry.” The great man was the
“four-bottle man,” and the hero of the
occasion at a drinking bout was the
one who Could “put all the others un
der the tabic.” All this has not entire
ly disappeared—not by any means—for
habits and human nature do not change
in a day. But there Certainly has been
a marked alteration for the better. The
man who, in an assembly of gentlemen
at dinner elsewhere, gets drunk makes
himself obnoxious. He is not applaud
ed; he is not even pitied. He is con
demned and his company fought shy of
thereafter,—Cincinnati CommerciaVGa*
zstto*
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^ F A L L A N D W INTER PU R C H A SE S »*
While cur stock is complete ■witk bargains. Our stock was never more complete’
Our prices never lower! You are invited to call and ezamine goods and prices fir
yourself.

H alf fare rates to Day ton October
15th to all persons attending the Me
Kinley, Sherman and Foraker meet*
AN JN DISPI M U KNT W K K K I.Y N E W S P A P E R . on that day.
There will be school in Cedarville
SA TU R D A Y , OCTOBER, 10 1891. today as the teachers; are expected to
make good the time lost by dismissing
*r. m B L A 111, E d ito r and P rop'r
last
Monday.
'pK
W ill Leland, who has been with a
hotel at Bristol, Teneseee, has sold ou
bis business and is spending a lew
. Foraker speaks in Jamestown on days here before returning to the west
the 21st.
his former home.

FRICI S 1.9ft 9 * 9 ANNUM.

Wallace Barber will occupy W ill
Dr. Wm. H . French o f Rushville,
ElericVs property on Church street. Ind. at the United Presbyterian church
N ext Monday night Currie Post this afternoon at 2; tomorrow a t l l A
will have a called meeting to attend to M, and 7-P. M. The Sacrament of
the Supper at done of momiiigjeernion
special business.
The P. C. and St. L, Railroad will
ftepn an excursion to Pittsburg, Oct. 15
to r 85 round trip._______
Amos Layman of the Columbus
Post, was In Cedarville last Saturday
. the guest o f friends.
Will Elerick has removed his familv t o Anderson Ind, U k Elerick
having left Cedarville Thursday morn*

Mrs: Nancy Winter will ou Satur'
day Oct. 17th sell at licr residence in
Cedarville^ two head of horses, six
head o f cattle, corn, farm' wagon, etc
For particulars see bills. .
Mrs. Amiubelle Recce, of. Indiana

^ ho htt8 been tl,e gnest o f her aunt,
Mrs- Belle McMillan, went to Cincin
nati this week where she will join her
t husband uud they will remain guests
lug.
- '
•’o f Mrs, R’s sister Mrs. Reed lor a few
The finest line of heating stoves in days before returning home.
the county can be found at Crouse
James K . Morrow died at the rest
and Bull’s. Call at once mid get your
deuce of his daughter, Mrs, J. C. Storchoice.
(moot, Friday morning ut 5:30 o’clock
Dr. Sayre has moved his family to. after a brief illness. H e was eighty
Cedarville and they now occupy the eig,lt yeanJ o f ag#( , nd leaves a wife
new residence erected by Mr, Daniel aml fotlr childlwl> The funeral sei

M en’

M A IL O R D E R S
On kid gloves promptly
filled from the largest kid
glove stock in the country.
Fine kid gloves is one of our
specialities and we have a
full line of the P Centimeri
& Co.,tine gloves for which
we are hole agents They
are the best goods made and
give perfect satisfaction-on
our own importation wc
have the best 1.00 and $1.25
gloves sold anywhere —- the
1.00 glove we have in both
buttoned and lace in blk.,
tans and slates-In the 1.25,
our “Marceau’Yyflu get the
best value—we have them
in both dressed and undress
ed and undressed and but
toned and hooked and a

a n d littlk p r ic e s

One fact is worth a column of argument. Some peo
ple are courteous enough to listen to stories they have
heat'd before but they do it only out of politeness, for a
story that is worth telling twice must be a good one
Here's a story however that never grows old and never
loses its force. For little prices we give big values. We
don’t sell at market prices, we go below them, and we
sell you a suit of Boys Clothing for school at $1.90 thas
was never sold anywhere for less than $3,00.

SATCKDA’

J . ES.

ip .

O p e r a H o u se B lo ck .

//.

P'VIC^
r • AJn-, A« Jj

Blue vitrol at Andrew Bros. & Co. i
Sleigh bells for sale
Full
Andrew Bros. & Co.
., v
Go to Mitchell A get your winter)
l a r g e a s s o r t m e n t Ol S I
j 8Uppjy 0f coal before, the price advan-l
including the newest color ces. ings shown- A special For thevery best Lehigh anthri- j O R D E f V ,
O -O ^ H IN Q
low priced glove is a Bar- cate go to Mitchell’s
ritze glove at OOcts. a pair ^ Don’t let the Flies—Mosquito or
worth 1.00 in tans and gnats devour the family, but supply
brown—also Gauntlets for yourself with Screens at Mitchell’s. <Qh Be
* Farm gates at Mitchell’s.

j

driving.
JOBE BROS, and CO..

rel)d(ir

S 3 M

t'.HftoU) expj
. field won.

p

Window gloss and glazing at
Low rv!
Andrew Bros, and Co,
The largest and best line o f trunks
Choice home grown timothy seed at
M I L L I N E R Y . ___
McMillan. ______ ■
j vices will lie held at the house o f Mr.
qnd valises in Xenia.
3t-26.
Andrew Bros, and Co.
You wil find all the new
Mrs. Hurst, sister o f Mrs. Jane A n -IJ. C. Ttormout this morningat eleven
A. R. Crandall & Co.
AH the newest things in Fall and
derson who has been visiting in this I o’clock.
shapes in felt hats, new col Winter
New styles in suite, overcoats, hats,
Millinery at the very lowest
vicinity returned to her home in. Ne
ors
in
velvets
and
ribbons
underwear
and furnishings.
prices can be found at
The members of the people’s party
braska this week.
and
all
in
latest
novelties
in this vicinity with numerous others
Mr*. Condon’s., 3t-26. A . R. Crandall & Co, Xenia.
I t is expected that there will bo a listened to a talk ou thefiuancial quer. at
•A visit to our public schools shows > A ll kinds o f school supplies at
- good attendance o f the members o f the tion by 6 . W. Harper, candidate for BARBER and McMILLAN.
a marked improvement aver last yaar. Ridgway’B at a special reduction in
Tenth Ohio Battery at their annual
prices.
Btate senator and Hon, W .F . WriglitCedarville was strictly in it last The superintendent John.H . Sayre, in j
reunion in Cednjville next Wednesday mjre, o f Kansas, in tlio opera house at
Window Glass aud putty at Bull's.
Monday. The Republicans of this the past month has {had a Herculean
and Shursday,
this place Wednesday evening; Mr<
township made up their minds to cap task in getting his scholars down to
Golden Rio Coffee at
BiilTa.
Miss Ella- O. Kyle, of near Cedar Harper’s was by fur the best effort o f
ture the banner offered by the county business, and while as yet he has not
*
ville, missionary o f the United Pres the evening.
Jersey Sweet Potatoes at Bull’s. .
executive committee for the largest been able to bring them to the requir.
byterian church to Assyout, Egypt,
How many carry a load o f care and delegation and they were not disap raents as specified by the board as re-, • School books, aud school supplies o f
is in very’poor health, and is on her ( anxiety upon their hearts? It is to
Ridgway’s.
pointed. Everybody was interested gank deportmeni, the improvement all kinds at
way hotae for a rest. She has been | hc)p 8Uch t]mt Rev. Tufts will preach and the turnout was immense. In the lias been so great that it deserves spec
. Sorghum, Syrup and New Orleans
gone nine years.________ ■ '
j tomorrow morning at the M. E. procession was counted 650 persons, ial mention. Borne scholars, we un
Molasses at
Bull’s.
Mr. A . G. Kilcr, an old and j Church upon “The burdens o f life, while over two hundred could find no derstand complain that the teachers
CaU an Ridgway for school books.
respected resident o f Clifton, re whnt is their cause and how we can other conveyance and went on the are toe strict, but the board and ah)
’
Sorghum, Syrup and New Orleans
sponded to death’s summons on 8ab- free ourselves from them.” In the train. New Jasper captured second parents who are anxious that the child
G bay ’s .
liath morning at twenty minutes past evening at 7:30 o’clock the Epworth prize having two hundred and fifty- ren should learn are delighted with the Molasses at
nine o’clock, after a serious Jllneas of League will meet.
one in line. Caesercreek was in the new methods inaugurated as it is no
F O B HALF «r B E N T .
ninny mouth n Mr. Kiler was aged
The entertainment given by the parade with 176 persont, and Spring ticeable that they are already becom
The Iliff homestead near Ml E .
eighty two jo6re and lived in that jMcCorkle trio assisted by Mies Louise Vnllep, Ross, Beavercreek, Miami, ing more studious. The following re church, Cedarville. For particulars
vicinity for anfereat
fercat many years. Ha Marguerite Schrader, was well receiv Xenia and Bilvcrcreek township had port handed us by the superintendent
call on Wm. Iliff adminstrator o f es
had been twice married and leaves ed by our amusement going citizens fine representations some o f them with will BhoW the attendance for the
tate.
six children by his first wife to mourn Thursday evening. Each number o f | almost as many as Cedarville but not month ending October 2nd: •
bis loss. Only two o f whom were
S eed W h e a t.
Enrolled, Males,
122.
tlie program was warmly encored, so many in proportion to rotes.
with hint at his death, Henry o f this
Hungarian seed wheat, absolutely
Enrolled, Females,
147,
M ia Laura McCorkle’s whistling was
The following are the subjects selec
free
from ainut and rye, and testing
vicinity, and Olios, o f Indianapolis, t
Total Enrollment,
269.
o f the l>e«t and elicited round after
ted by Rev, Tuftfor special services.
H is two sons in California and his
6
pounds
to the bushel. For sale
Daily Attendance, Males. Average,
* ,
„_
.
, i round o f applause, while Miss ScliraOctober
18—"Yrmng
People
and
their
Bookc,"
by
E rvin A Sterrett,
(lftuglitcr o f O n „!„ N t l„ „ k n < u M |(Jer
„ tcc<„ r„| j„ c p t iv u io g tlic
lOS.-' Daily Attendance, Females,
or. What About Novel Bending?
to g o lto K e k m i. H i. « > 1
B
„pcc i.i request the November l —“ Yonng People end their Amnee- Average, 136. Total Average, 239.
I fcfuVttahMo hrieihr
tnenu,” or, What of Theater. Bail Boom, Average Daily Absence,
.I.o.t.11 survives him, and
.,,<1 who
*hu *>!y(1„og ,„,Uc9 w!|,
, „ othcr pr0.
(each any fklriy Intel
(irtwonUfelthsr
30,
•ex, Who tan rr.id anil w rite,and nbo*
Cireua?
<
faithfully attended him in all his ill—
•fler fiistrm tltwi, tNlll tverk (NdatfrieNaly,
gram tonight at which time tlig opera November 16—“ Young People and their Hang, Average Per Gent o f Attendance 91.
earn I k tr a Thewatad ItoNttra a
? ness was Mrs. Booth, the mother of
era,” or, 'Vhat of the Saloon, Card Table- N o. Gases o f Tardiness,
11*
house will no doubt be crowded. The
No
m*«I>!rM*«rf.Mftil*■.I;,...,
miUkl.
Progreasive Euchre! ■
Mr. Geo. H . Smith and Mrs. Cinra
price o f admission w ill be fifteen cents. November JO—1“Young People at Work,** or No, Cases of Corporal Punishment, 3. Ii.m.d, l l o j n Imt *h* «r*rk*r tnm « tli SIMikt orceum,. 1
Paxton. Mr. Kiler was a member o f
I.abor va. Loafing.
No. Cases Referred to Superintend,
December 18—''Young People at Home,” or.
the Christian church at Yellow I * Bup your winter boots o f
ent,
.
,0 *
the Ueea and Abuae* ofUoaa* Life. Springs, and hia funeral was con—i
Stormont and Co December 27—"Yoing People in tk e Church,''
No. V itit by Bourn of Education, 4.
' * w l , l » ll w f J i . V i , l i m t l B m ll n l w,
ducted by Rev, C. E . Black on T u c s-' Geuuine Caudee Rubber boots and of the Oolden Pathway to Sm o h i .
, ant «»k« *4 tnntn. h rt * • « «
No. Visits by Others than Board, 20.
S tnniynaqaklily
Mtt
IM U tlM
day afternoon at two o’clock. Miss | shoes warranted the best at
H alters, collars and all kinds o f I No. Cases o f Truancy,
04
• 4*v«tih*anM.Mii4a«w* m ; h m
m, 1MV'»»*».all •*♦». la v a ,ta u n t
Sadie Kyler o f this place granddaugh- 1
Stormont and Co. harness sundries at James Murray’s
mnrif*.yiii, »aa «»w«ua*«at bMMiili.
*H Vuat <Ha«.*f »>«»«tnwnat* t aw In
ter of the deceased attended the funer * Rohes and blankets, the. best grades - I f you want to sea nobby hats call
n vrnA. AH In M*. ( M tawMlttfar*
Farmars, to prevent smut in wheat
•tntrwnHwn. Wa. M a trna. AtaMilw
al services accompanied by her grand a t bankrupt prices at
at J . E . Lowry’s.
use Blue Vitrol, for sale at Bull’s* ,
mother, Mrs, 8 . G. Barber.
Stormout and Co.
The best Tea in town at Bull’s.
Breakfast Bacon at
Bull’s.
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